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Religious «BlisctUani.
Under the Cross. , ,--s:

I cannot, cannot *3V— •
Out of my bruised and breaking heart— 
Storm-driven along a thorn-set way,

While blood-drops start *
From every pore, as 1 drag on—

“ thy will, O Ood, be done C

I thought, but yesterday, ,s
My will was one with God’s dear will;
And that it would be sweet to say, 

Whatever ill
My happy state should unite upon—

“ Tby will, O God, be done !"

But I was weak and wrong,
Rn’h weak of soul and wrong of heart : 
And pride alone in me w as strong,

With cunning art 
To cheat me in the golden-sun, ,

To say, “God’s will be done !* s".

O shadow, drear and cold,
That frig h» me out of foolish pride;
0 flood, that through my bosom rolled 

lu billowy tide—
I said, till ye your powers made known,

“ God's will, not mine be done I*

. Now^faint and sore afraid,
Under my cross, heavy and rude— i
My idols in the ashes laid, ..i

Like ashes strewed, • , j„
The holy words my pale lips shun, vl 

" O God, tby will be done !”

Pity my woes, O God Î 
And touch my will with thy warm breath j 
Put in my trembling hand, thy rod,

That quickens death ;
That my dead faith may feel the sun.

And say, “ Thy will be done I”
— Poe mi of Sorrow and Comfort.

Paradise. , ,
Yet once more let toe word* of our Lord be 

repeated, “ To-day «halt thou be with me in Pa
radise.” But w-bera this Paradiae ; what this 
Paradise? We can aay, iu answer to the* ques
tions that with this heavenly Paradiae into which 
the redeemed at death de enter, the andeei, the 
earthly Paradise is not fit to be compared. In 
the one, the direct intercourse with Ged was bat 
occasional ; in the other it shall be conatint# lit’ 
the one, the Deity was known only as he reveal
ed himself in the works of creation and in the 
ways of his providence ; in the other, ii": will bé 
as tue God of redemption, the God and Father 
of our Lord and Saviour Je*us Christ, that he 
will be recognized, adored, obeyed—all the high
er moral attributes of hie nature shining forth iu 
harmonious and illustrious display. Into the 
earthly Paradise the tempter entered ; from the 
heayenly he will be shut ouL Frees the earth 
ly Paradise sad exiles once were driven ; from 
the heavenly we shall go no more out forever. 
Still, however, after all such imperfect and 
satisfy ing comparisons, the questions return upon, 
us. Where and what is this Paradiae of the 
redeemed 2 Our simplest and o«r best 
to those ques ions perhaps are these—Where is 
Paradiae ? wherever Jesus is. What is Pi 
dise ? to he forever with, and to be full^like 
our Lord. We know—for God baa told us so, 
of that Paradise of the redeemed—that it is 
land of perfect light j the day has dawned them ; 
the shadows have forever fled away. It is a land 
of perfect blessedness ; no tears fkli there; m 
sighs rise there ; up to the measure of its capac
ity, each spirit is filled with a pure, dever-ondmg 
joy. It is a land of perfect holiness ; nothing 
that defiieth shall enter therein either whatsoever 
loveth or maketb a lie. tint what gives to that 

hs joy, us holiuws in the sight of 
the redeemed ? it, is the pre-unce of Jesus* «^Tf 
there be no night there, it is u.-rrmse the 
it the light of that place; if mere be no team 
there, it is because from every eye hie hand has 
wiped tff every tear. The holiness that reigneth 
there is a holiness caught from seeing him as he 
is. And trace the tide of joy that circulates 
through the hosts of the blessed to its fountain- 
bead, you will find it within that thro* cm which 
the Lamb that once was slain is sitting. To be 
with Je«us, to be like Jeeus, tb love and servw 

purely, deeply, unfailingly, unfalteringly—*' 
that ii the Christian’» heaves, t 

1 love, says one, to think of beaten; and as 1 
teptat the words, they will find a/i echo in each 
Christian heart : . c., r* * i*. •
111 love to think of heaven ; the cloudless light» - _ ./• 
Its tearless joy*, it* r* cognitions, and its fellotrohijps 
W love and joy unending ; but ivhen my itaina sfltrf- 

Jpstes 1 xÈ/
JVricht of God incarnat?, Wearing ott hts hands 
Aad feet and itdee marks of tbe wvweds -><D a;

hich he f-»r me on Cslvary endured,

iat.mt #Méh i. my readily aad unthinkingly 
bast 4way.

But we are initructed, on the higliett autho
rity, that both duty and interest arc again.t such 
free and e«y dealing •• Seek flr.t the kingdom 
of Ood and hi. righteou.nek.," wy. our Saviour,

and all these things shall ’he added unto you.” 
The kingdom of Cod and M.‘ righteouanea. first ; 
before all other interests, pleasure or convenl- 
euÿe. Bb time for this f What is time given 
for but tor this f Too uncomfortable, just now ? 
But what comfort tart you bop. to take without 
fhhi ? If thy right hand cause thee to offend, 
if ease or pleasure, if business and care make 
thee depart from that supreme and indispensable 
righteousness of God, it ia profitable for thee to 
be triaimed, aick, or bankrupt, rather than to 
glhi ’all Vnd enjoy all that it ia possible to de- 
Silri of tWi "World, and at last to be Cast away.

It iséasy R) profess that Our supreme interest 
iwfri heaven. It will be felt to be a very desira
ble and joyful thing, when we come to die, if we 
can feel that we hVvv a reasonable asaurance of 
the faet. But to make it a fact now, and to 
make the fket manifest by actually subordinating 
all worldly demands to those of our duty as 
Christiana, and all worldly solicitations to tbe 
enjoymetttrwhich the Spirit ministers to them 
that believe, is not so easy. But just this is 
necessary to full sincerity. He alone leads a 
truly Christian life who actir from Christian prin
ciple, arid in a Christian spirit, in the several 
stages and parts ot life. It is he who does his 
duty to Christ ahd his cause, in wli weathers and 
in every mood of feeling, to the extent of his 
abilrri—Who overcomes thé world, w»t only when 
it appears as the open adversary of "Christ, but 
when it comes proposing merely to borrow the 
halT of the Lord’e-day, or the hour of family or 
of social worship.—Examiner.

One Hundred Years To come.
Who'll press for gold this crowded street, 

da A Hundred years to come 7 
WWt’ti tread yon church with willing feet, 

A hundred years to come P 
Pale, treipbling age and fiery youth,
And childhood, with his brow of truth,

. The rich and poor, on lend and eee, 
Where will tit. mighty müitaoa he,

A hundred years to come f

We kfl within our graves shill sleep 
' A baedred years to come ;

>ie living soul for es will weep,
A hundred years to cams ;

But other men our lands will till ;
And others then our streets will fill ;
-And other birds will sing at gay i 

t ea to-day.

AH h-a,vn betide is '«allowedup in this ;
Aad be who was my hope of heaven b low
kcoumee the glory of my hasten above.”

hr. IIanna.

Taking Beligion Easy.
A pallor, being asked respecting one of his 

prominent and wri 1-to-do people, remarked that 
ho was a man who me®nt to get to heaven with- 
W- working any too hard fur It. It was not a 
^gnlar instance.

It » generally taken for granted^that a mîrïis- 
of the Gospel is devofèd to* ht» work by so 

*°ktnn a consecration that he ha» no right to 
I**ve any cares which will kinder hrri from doing 

duties punctually. It Is ho cxdueé ior Wflf 
10 s»y that ho had something els* to cRr.^ Hb 
duties as a servant of Christ are his flfetMtitles, 

tUss mue* be done whatever beoollies oft 
°toer thing!. But it is assumed that ChrririaO» 
in general are under no eorratpoiMÜng oèltgatlwii. 
H a î» C4»nvenient fur them to do tueir jrrligioos 
dutien they will do 
if û is not tyo Lot
dusty, or if they fe.1 etlisely comfattahla, anti 
apprehend no discomfort in going out The» 
teldom go to the prsyer-meetiog because they 

eve so maoy engtgemenu aa to rnakeil quite 
impossible. I bey tike no pert iu Sabbath-school 
instruction because they are not qualified-r-wkieb 
is very likely—and do not think fit- to wain Éh 
requisite quslifieatfon., which they might etijjy 

°_JI *tudlr *a<1 prefer, tbey do not elyêfte. 
-hip because they have no tioqe. lt^

And bvigbt-tbe aunsiiine
A hundred years to «oms.

Time it a stirring parentheeis in the flow of 
eternal being. » . ..

1. Tbe past it not deed, and cannot dm. Many 
signal events burn on the page of history. Many 
crowd the halls of memory. All ere firmly stamp
ed on the tablets of Deity. There is no Lethann 
pool. Immortality reigns here,

2. Tb.present is the development of tbe pest i 
the embroyo of the Allure. Now ia groaning be
neath tbe crashing sin of Adam i trow it exult
ing in the death of the eternal Lamb. Now is 
Iktodhag the fire and forging the chains which 
shell bind sad burn the victims of pain eternal. 
Now. is preparing in eternal home ; molding 
crowns of gold, planting shady groves of fadeless 
yqulh, attuning lyres of tireless love, striking the 
heart-chords of efornal life. Such is the ew£al, 
mysterious, precious, deathless present,

-2. Tbe future all must meet. In the last hun
dred years what mighty revolutions have 
wrought I New principles of science have been 
evolved and brought into practical requisition. 
Tbe fountain of human gore has been broken 
from iu moat tender depths. The Church 
God, amid tbe seething storms of earth aad bed, 
has oome of in colors of victory free many a 
hard-fought "beUse field. One hundred years 
from sow will have experienced similar, or 
stupendous rerolution*. Before that day we will 
be d<Wt« With earth. As scholars we wiU then he 
done with the assumptions, inductions aad de. 
duetiops of this brsia-troubled world. If faithful, 
then “ we shaUknow even also at we are known.1 
As ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ, then our 
earthly miss ion will have closed. Then we will 
■not bp troubled with » struggling, yet conquer
ing Church. The wished world, tbe penilentiel 
•oui, the weeding.pilgrim, will no longer press 
our throbbing hearts.. „We have sounded re
demption through the Gospel trumpet for the 
last tithe. Now we suritl In the Church triumph
ant. Many of our Mends,eternally saved through 
our “labor of kW and “ patience of hope," ere 
here. The note of praise, sweet sa tbe charme 
of heaven, rolls from multiplied millions. O let 
as, ever» one of us, so believe, love end obey 
that <• when this eruet fleet is over,” from tbe lefty 
battlements of.mil eternal borne, which God has 
embroidered with shining worlds, we may look 
dawn in. rapture on our good deeds I monuments 
of honor, glory, immortally, which shall remain 
untarnished, unsullied, pure, precious, imperish- 
shle one hundred yean from noir t—Pitübnrg 

Advocate.

Religions gutilligiBtt.

0&IÎJ

Dr. Guthrie on Preabyteyian 
Union. . ’

IN THE »HKE yrCBCH ASSEltSLT.
1 have always bad a warm side to the Seoed- 

era. It is a possible thing that love may blind 
my judgement; but I would ratbsr any day b. 
blinded by loye than hatred. I am thankful for 
the disposition—if l posses it—to think too wall 
oïpeople, rathtf ttmn too ill of them. But my 
regard for the srcederi is not a causeless pieje- 
dlce, but is founded upon a better knowledge of 

them. Htey wülgotochureMtbat bpd, tbm. many m tht. Houw bav. Oro
: or to, coy. too-wwt - too of my psr.nU, str ess a roomier

sainted mother ;»od bow she would hewe rejote- 
ed to see Up» 4*71 My mother »nd other two 
member, of mÿ,tM>uy themrolve. eonrtrain. 
ed, by ^ie thruatinr ------------- '*’ ™ini*'*r
into tbe collegiate 
tbe perish çhuroh i .
commodation in the »»rieb church bmng ratbeg

^.wjirrcïLT

think

b> to occur to them
ftxtton to find J 
rotfcof Worldly

vTeatnero bf t

cedefs. VTi were pent^to the

titer's milk I drank in aa abhorrence of patron
age; end it was at the knees of that mother that 
I first learned to form a reverence for tbe Bible 
as the inspired Word of God, ere 1 wee yet y—y 
old; that I learned to regard the sanctity of*the 
Sabbath; that 1 learned tbe peculiarities of Scotch 
religion ; and that I learned my regard for those 
principals of civil and religious liberty which 
have made me hat* oppression, whether it ap
pears in the shape of a Pope, or a prelate, or a 
patron, or an ecclesiastical demagogue. Sir, I 
have been behind the scene* of the secession 
body. I have seen them outside in and inside 
oul I know more of that body than a very Urge 
numb— pf those here, and .1 say, sir ; that the 
name of,a Seceder is da— to me ; it sounds in 
my e— like muais, and haa won my heart While 
saying this, however, let me ram—k that I don’t 
Sty they were perfect—I don’t know anybody 
that is perfect but my friend there (Professor 
Gibson), who has nothing to confess et all. Let 
no man aay he will not change. Burghers and 
anti-Burghera, Lifters end anti-Lifteri, have 
changed immensely since tbe olden time, with 
their aversions in times pest to p—aphrroes and 
hymns to gowns and bands, to a cross on the 
outside of the church — any ornament whatever 
in the inside, and there is no denying that our 
friends were.a little narrow. There —e more 
things however, in the world this narrowness, 
though we. are told that the way of life ia narrow. 
There are jeta and tittles in the Word of God- 
tit—e —a pins as well a# pillars in the tabernacle 
and while 1 am not a mas of point*, but * man 
of principle* and peinte and principles are as far 
asunder as the taro poles, nevertheless, l have 
lived long enough to see that broad tillage may 
be more dangerous than narrow, and that a bread 
Church-may be more unsafe for a man to be ie 
then a narrow one.

It ie said that my friande the wcedere were 
n—row and gnarled, but I eey that if they were 
so, they were a gnarled oak, eeund to the core, 
and firmly fixed to the ground, and they posse s- 
ed the temper, above all others, out of which 
men like to build ships in which they ere to fight 
battles — ride ont the storm. 1 know the old 
eecederx wall Perhaps we may find that there 
was not so much difference between the old sa
wders and us now as there used to be, and this 
may not be be cause the old seceders have come 
down to us, but because we bave risen up to 
them. 1 da pot think that they have any right 
to the exclusive honour ef having their 
made a reproach because of their piety, but 1 re
member the day when it wee to. I remember 
tbe time that when any man would not swear 
and would not drink, aad who held family wor
ship, and would talk to a man about his soul, 
and rebuke a man for his fault—I aay, I remem
ber the time when such a man was sneered at as 
a seceder. I don’t believe the descendants of 
those secedere, so f— as I know them, have for
feited their tide to be considered worthy uf their 
ancestry, nor have I any such fears. It is quite 
true that we had with them rather a keen contro
versy a good many years ago, and I took part 
in that controversy. They very gallantly at
tacked tbe Established Cbureb, and 1 along 
with others did my beat very gallantly to de 
fend it. The w— was very hot, and aa ab
end shell were going, acme men were lost, and 
we had wounds, — ieaat some of us had wounds 
to beaL In regard to myself, however, allow me 
to aay, air, that my wounds ware healed long 
ago. We defended Establishment* as long ss 
we thought them worth defending ; and in doing 
so we did what ? We did our duty, sir. Aad 
we have cause to blase God with all our hearts 
for hie kindness to na since that day. Well, I aay 
that the whole question of Church endowment, 
ao f— it iae practical question, ia dead and gone ; 
and l aay you must not get up that old ghost to 
frighten ms with. ,

But supposing 1 bad to Arne the question aa 
to whether Government would with us to go 
back, end form the Established Church—1 am 
peeparod to give an anew— to it in this way : 
“U the State offers us everything that we de- 
manded in 1843 —if she offers os spiritual inde
pendence, the abelitioo of patronage, protection 
from the Court ot Sessions—if, in /set, the of
fer» us everything we want, on the understand
ing that we'take it end ie—ore the union between 
the Church end Stale, end the question were 
then put to us, “ Will you aaite with the Seee- 
dem or with the State ?" I would prefer the 
see*tiers. I would say 1 would not take iL And 
1 will tall you the reason. I would not refuse 
to take it so musk on account of any theoretical 
idea I may have—bet I would not take it for 
this reason, that the St—aa ef this world are not 
in the condition to entertain that question—they 
—w not in tb— position which would warrant the 
auion ef Chert* end State, bet rath— in the 
condition which amdes Paul forbid the bonne, 
and toy, ‘ Be act unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers."

Moreover, I turn up the peg» of history, end 
I find th— the State bus never kept faith with 
the Church ia eey age. Age after age, and by 
a— altar set, and ht spite of the moat solemn 
obligations, they have tried to restrain the liber
ties of the Charah of-Christ. I can now walk 
ee my own feet, end when tbe State come» end 
offer* me a pair of crotches, I eey to b—, keep 
them to yourself. Per the moment I take tbe 
crutch»», broom» accustomed to them, and lose 
the power ef my own limbe, she eomee to me, 
knocks the crutches from beneath me, and I fall 
a sieve — her feet. I therefore eey I decline 
eueh a proposition.

An appeal fcro been made to the Sustentation

to which it will come, will show th— she can rise 
above fears connected with the Disruption. We 
did e magnanimous act that day ; end I here 
no hesitation in aaying, that if, in rocking to 
unite with another Church, we ahefl rise above 
passion, and prejudice, and pride, we shall again 
crown ourselves with as rich end noble honors 
is on tbe day when, rising above tbe fe— ft our 
families, parting with our livings, proting with 
our homes, parting with our cherished affections, 
we made all that sacrifice, not for l^iq sake of 
unity, but for tbe sake of separation, Th— day 
saw faith and hope mo— illustriously exemplified 
by an act th— brought to men’s minds the olden 
time», when our forefathers went down the Bow, 
end sang their la— Psalm in;tbe Grass-market, 
and laid down their life for Cbri—’» Crown end. 
Covenant. And, Moderator, if, taking *U pro- 
caution»—if, deieg the tiling slowly, sad well, 
end wisely—we shell come to unite with our 
friends of tbe United Presbyterian Church aa 
one brotherhood, one Church, one in Christ, end 
one before tbe world, we «ball illustrate e yet 
nobler grace then faith end hope—tWe-abeU il
lustrate the grace of love ; end wb«a met in-this 
House, perhaps lb— united Assembly shell rate 
the Psalm with which we began to-day—

" Behold how good a thing It la 
And how becoming well.

étittral JflisrfllanD.
William Howett’e Four Doctors.

men are born fra# and equal"—there never was 
a sententious morsel ao paAHbfe to a qatien as 
that baa been to our*. We have roared it in 

I chorus In public—we have whispered it to ear-
I am temperate, because 1 hive seen and felt j selves complacently In solitude—it has been the 

tbe good policy of iL At a literary man, if I grand staple of our poBtieal thought and apecu- 
had fallen in with ordinary literary habits, 1 lation. To make matters worse, we were just a
should not bar# beat iittmf hero to mtit» about 
tbe advantages of temperance. If JL had lived 
** tbe majority of the literary men of this age, 
— “ a man about town t ” if I bad lived in towt)| 
and kept tbe usual late hoars, and passed even
ing after evening ia hot, crowned rooms, breath
ing tbe deadly poison of physical effluvia, gas, 
aad air deprived of its —one j if I bed sat over 
the bottle at late suppers, foolishly called diu- 

t end, ia short, bed " jollified,” es my lite
rary oompanione call it, I should hare been gone 
thirty year» ego.

Together, such ss brethren ere,
In unity to dwell.” * inr.

I esn fancy Paul bending from hb throne in 
heaven to listen to nolie like the music of fee 
spheres, and recalling to M* own recollection 
that blessed sentence, * Now ebidefh faith, hope, 
and charity, but the greatest of these is charity.”

An Impressive Scene.
We have read of th* fir— prayer offered in, the 

Continental Congress, and of tbe sublimity and 
impressiveness of th# scene, — the assembled 
body knelt, while Jehovah was praised for the 
workings of his providence in ordaining freedom 
to America. ......................

Independence square ye—day (July 7) sew » 
sight emulating it in solemn grandeur, and pre
senting a spectacle Philadelphia never before 
witnessed, never may again. The tiding» ot the 
progress of the Union arms brought it about 
When fir— promulgated, a layge number of the 
members of the Union League met coincidentiy 
— the League Rooms. The thrpng increased 
until the place was nearly filled. E»exy body 
bad left their places of business, and the mem
bers instinctively sought the League-house far 
mutual congratulations.

It was proposed that something more than an 
informal recognition of so bouptifnl a blessing of 
victory should be made, and tip (gentlemen pre
sent took steps to make iL , Birfeld’a band of 
forty-six in—rumenta was secured ; and with this 
at its bead, tbe Union League, heeded by Bev. 
Dr. Kingston Goddard and Rf>. Dr, Braioerd, 
moved down Chestnut street to Independence 
square, keeping step to the glad —rate* ef na
tional airs, that have been familiar since the dear 
day» of youth’s earliest dreams. As the end of 
the line reached the square, all uncovered. The 
concourse of people that now poured into the 
square were thousands in number. They spread 
over a surface beyond tbe earshot pf the joude— 
enunciation. - ) / * A •

The Rev. Dr. Braioerd now. bared hja bead, 
and instinctively — we believe reverently, u 
by an intuitive impulse — every man pre
sent was uncovered! A bush fell upon Up 
densely crowded assemblage, ee the hand of tip 
reverend doctor was raised, and en invitâtlop 
given to the multitude to follof.hiip, in render
ing thanks to Heaven for itf many merqiga, and 
for crowning the arms of the country with vic-
torJ’

Amid more profound silence, wy verily be
lieve, than an equal number of people.aver kept 
before, Dr. Braioerd gave praise. He thanked 
the Almighty for the victories that were now 
crowning our arm- He had cha—ened us i» 
his displeasure ; and alike (qUiet chastening, aa 
now in the blessing upon our work, be repognti
ed the bend of the QmnipofanL He.implored 
tb* Divine blessing upon the «quntry and ite peo
ple ; that religion, and truth —id justice might 
take the place of pride, sod arrogance, and vain 
glçry, and that this people might recognise in 
every event of life, the ruling of Divine power. 
He prayed for the President sp^Cebinet, for the 
continued success of our eras, and .for tbe re
storation of our nstional^ueity. Fer liberty to 
the oppressed ; for freedom to worship. .God 
everywhere, and for the coming of that day when 
hie kingdom «hall eatend over the whole earth. 
When, at tbe close of his prayer, the Christian 
mini—er pronounced the word “ Amen," the 
whole multitude took up tbe Greek dissyllable 
and as with one mighty voice, re-echoed it rever
ently end solemnly, “ Amen !*„,

While this prayer was being ojfcred, th# band 
silently disappeared. As the Enal word of the 
supplication was pronounced, t strain of secret 
music burst from overhead. Tbe band bad as
cended to the State House steeple, and there 
played, with an effect that no tongue can de
scribe, the air of Old Hundred written by Mar
tin Luther two centuries ago.

Spontaneously, a gentleman mounted a post, 
and started tbe melody to the, words, " Praise 
God, from whom all blessings flow.” The mul
titude caught it up, and a dcaology was sung 
with a majesty tb— Philadelmia never before 
heard. Every voice united. *he monster ora
tories that we have heard, witi a vocal chorus 
of three hundred singers, dwudled into insig
nificance in comparison to iL. uv. Dr. Goddard 
then pronounced the benedic)pn and tbe ra—

Fund fears. I am sorry for that, and I will tel, ,lUJùince again covered theaaelres and alowly 
you he*. There were appeals made to our minis-, j Opened. The whole scene va* remarkable. It

was a touching illustration efthe faqt tit— downten about their firings before tbe Disruption, 
and, to the honor of our ministers, they said, 
•• The living! ! money ie nr* the jueetion here ; 
it ie the phneiple : aie « Divin, principle : it
i* * matter of Christian duty." Now, that is 
the qnwdeo here, aad with one Confession, one 
Catechism, and one mode of worship, and one 
roede of discipline, and one forue of government, 
aad one attachment to the principle* of the Dis
ruption, and doc opinion as to the spiritual inde- 
peedeoro of *e Church and tbe liberties of 
Christ's people, 1 for «ye#»—I give full credit 
toothers—bat i oould roe bat support this anion 
—aril* throe «Wwe I eoold ael oppoae H, unies» 
through pride, or passion, or prejudice. New, I 
don’t aay I am Ummm tfeo iaffueaee of eeahieel- 
tee»—SHMUMfr:» .saff'rihto* arop

********
keepwUn*

deep in every man’s heart, t 
be tbe utterance of his lijp# 
conversation, there is a re 
that tbe Lord reigoetb.—I

a matter what may 
rhis daBy walk and 
pition of the fact

IKVLVENCZ or THE GBOii—It was well said 
by Dr. Chotiiara, M ofitiuefieblvAe hos
pitals, tbe general sqatilerda, UteaulgectjoemI 
Pagan isles and continents to the lama ot uego- 
lar life, all —feeted by the ptipit In itx comptât 
hensive actfod: '' BV

. “.Btipyqf tbe reaalle of fqtoSeg, «Mb**
world affects to dépie», week he 
universal ai miration, ltd «aid rekdar Immor
tal

As it ia, 1 have seen numbers of literary men, 
much younger than mtoelf, dying off like rotten 
sheep—some of them in their very early yortthi 
few of them becoming old. They have acquired 
great rape tattoos ; for if you take notice, they 
who collect about the press, and jollify with one 
another, and cry up one another as prodigies I 
are the men w ho become most popular ; and 
“ rariiy they have their reward."

They reap much money, and much temporary 
feme ; but at wkat price do they purchase it ? 
At the ao— of bodily sa well as mental com Tost ; 
— the co— of life itself. For my part, seeing 
th* victims of " fa— life ” daily falling around 
me, 1 have willingly abandoned the temporary 
advantages of sack a life, and preferred less 
popularity, lew gains i the enjoyment of a sound 
mind ie a round body ; tbe blessings of a quiet 
domestic life, and a more restricted but not lets 
enjoyable circle of society.

I am now fast approaching my seventieth yeer 
I sennet, indeed, say that 1 have reached this 
period, active and vigorous as I am, without tbe 
assistance of doctors. 1 have had the constant 
—tendance of these four famous ones : Temp tr
ance, Exercise, Good Air, and Good Hours. ~h

And bow a word on work. Those who im
agine that 1 only wag a goose-quill, mistake 
little. In that department, indeed, I hero per
haps done aa much work aa any man living. 
Often, in early years, I labored assiduously six 
teen hours a day. I sever osait walking three 
or four miles, or more, in all weather, I work 
hard in my garden, and could tire down a tole
rable man at (bat sort of thing. During my two 
year»’ travel in Au—ralia, when about sixty, 
walked often, under a burning, sun of one hun
dred and twenty or one hundred and thirty de
grees — noon, my twenty miles a day, for dayi 
and weeks together ; worked — digging gold, in 
great heat, and again— young, active men, toy 
twelve hours a day, sometimes standing m 
brook. I waded through river*—for neither m.n 
nor nature had made many bridges—and let my 
clothes dry upon my back ; washed my own 
linen, and mad# and baked my own bread before 
I —e it ; slept occasionally under the fore— tree 
and went through it all as hearty as a roach..

And how did I manage all thi^ not only with 
ease but with enjoyment ? Simply becs usa 1 
avoided spirituous liquors a* I would tbe potion 
of an asp. The horrors which I saw there from 
the drinking of spirits were enough to make 
man of the lea— sense sober. The extent to 
which spirit-drinking wax carried may he judged 
of by the unexampled fact, that one year during 
my stay, nine hundred thousand pounds were 
paid for duty on spirits alone ; and th— for a 
population of only two hundred and fifty thou
sand souls ! Well, then, I think I have a claim 
to recommend to my fellow-workmen abstinep 
from beer, spirits and tobaçfo. They are all 
poisoners of tbe blood ; they are all burnt-offer
ings unto death : they are all destroyers of the 
bottom at our pockets | aad what is worse, de 
—royars of the peser ot families, the constitu
tions of men, the domestic comfort and virtue 
of women, the physic— stamina and the vary 
life of children. They -ay the morals of society 
tbe intellects and the souls of men. Aa I read’ 
daily the p—ito reports, and the proceedings of 
oua criminal courts, 1 trace the wide-spread pes
tilence of spirits, beer aod tobacco ia — moat 
every Outrage and misery. All these inflame 
the passions or becloud the iatelleet ; they 
originate robbery of mesura, end robbery of —1 
hinds. They strip their practice!* of he—th, 
clothe*, moral*, and sanity ; they convert them 
into madmen and devila. They fire the brain 
with freuay, and arm the hand with bludgeons 
and knives again- their wives aad children. 
Tb*great hulk of tbe crimes and calamities of 
society flow from the tap and the spigoL - 

By this indulge nee—surely tlie most marvelous 
of infatuation*—sad absurd appetite “ set oh 
fire of hell "-—tbe people enoeorage the govern- 
me— to plunder them most cruelty, in the shape 
of andse duties. To flemish the government" 

this doty our working millions abandon 
duty of their ewn. They set up over 

themselves a most terrible tyranny. They keep 
open gin-ahopa — every corner, even on Sundai 
evenings, when book-shops anil simple refresh 
meat rooms are not allowed to he open. ’

little conscientious. We were a— much to Macro. 
We Lad ao many ministers eharahee 
missionary societies, that in oaa way or another 
this confounded science got the better of us, in 
spite of our well-intentioned eSwta th heap it 
tolerably under. The Slavery net only touched 
our hearts, but it hurt our pride. Foreign aris
tocrats flung the nigger " — us with imparti-’ 
nent freedom. Cautious men wed : " Keep

the word : —Congressmen whined : « Just watt 
I until me have carried through our little bill ! "—
and hone— drier ns -ill felt, uifcmie *■*—*t"». 
that they mutt speak or die. They have tpeken. 
Duet bn eee under eueh circa matanew would deq 
have been in the order of aetata. -

ÆjjnstiaK (Erprritnrr.

“ Assisted by---- ”L". ^
The London Euneh thus aajiriaea the custom 

which is becoming somewh— common, ot baring 
sever— clergymen to “ aaai—” at marriage otro 
montais : “ Men and women now-a-days appear 
to entertain a great unwillingness to marry—*1 
least, if one may judge ao from the way In which 
tbe nuptial knot is generally tied, Happy coupla» 
now appear sa loth, to be untied th— offiri—iug 
clergymen an forced to be * ami—ed* when they 
perform the ceremony. Two pence pow 
least ia needful for the purpero, and indeed w 
extra clergyman is frequently q—led ia to help 
his reverend brathero iu their laborious work.— 
From reading tbe adrerti**»*—a, on* might, 
imagine that nine weddings .out of tan were ao, 
Inter tied by force ; and that, to prevent the bride 
and bridegroom from bolting frqm f alter, they 
had each a clergyman appointed ta look after 
them. We caq picture tbe poor bridegroom bald, 
fast by one ueistaot, while anotjhgr «lending op- 
polite keeps firm hold of tbe bqjj*, thus prey*—- 
ing -1 escape until tbe eerviea baa ljean prod 
which ia done by a third parson, the clsrgyquut, 
in-chlef." • , „a J s* >j» noi ’A* I»»*.

Dir. Leifchild *■ >$reftcher. .,
For single aeas of aim, eatarot x*-, and

catholic love, the high#- *n*omimq th— 1— 
guoge can express is due to])», I—fahiid He 
was a. pattern of manliness and haoevelroea ; a. 
hater of pretence and sham ; impatient ot idle 
speculation* ; eminently pn—tioai, signally aw
ful ; in his great work, faithful “ above many.” 
Himself settled in the truth, apd exulting in iu 
•unlike evidence, he was the lee* tolerant of pny 
doubla raised by the half-hearted, tie knew 
whom he had believed ; eo& td* 11» **• 
joy, activity. He iras », rgspeptabt* writer, #0* 
a better preacher. Hereiq he attaiuejl tite* 
ject of his ambition. “ From the Aral,” Ire rope, 
“ 1 determined to be a goodprtothtr ; and 1 hat 
never aenously aimed M «pyjhiag else ell,top 
life. A good writer, or spqaèhifier, or kptofto.l 
might occasionally hay* wished to ba j fiat 1 nep
er suffered attempts of this hind to iatatfeye with 
my preaching.” Of the «SO-iaaca - which he 
aimed, he waa willing to pay the pries, being 
folly aware of tbe ample Mm. At the vale
dictory service held a( Craven Chap—, May, 
18M, he made tbe at—erne— following ;—" I 
have not served you, the people ot my charge, aa 
I wished to do ; but ! aan honestly mj 1 have 
done my be*L 1 never one*, through the whole 
of those three-and-twenty ye—a, preached eg un
studied sermon in that pulpit ; t^qpgh tj^e has 
often coat me sleepiest Saturday night#, and 
made me feel tbe ministry te h* indeed th* ' bur. 
den of tbe Lord.’ " “ Jf you eaa preach well, 
you may defy the deacons,* be would tjuleim to 
any brother who compl—ned : “ if you 
preach well, tbe deacon* can defy you. Your 
main power lies in Lpldiqg tbe peoplex end you 
win never hold them" long, notes* by thoroughly 
good preaching. You ®ay visit them and take 
tea with them every evening, ifyou like ; th— ia 
pleasing in one way, but -1 in vain unteas they 
feel you to be a man of power in the pulpit the

-he upulpit Is the minister’s throne—he 
there ! ”—Afcfh. Magahne.

king

iaphiloeophy.

The N. Y. Tribune on Slavery.
There 1* no saying that we might not have 

transmogrified the world into one entire and 
perfect Democracy, with President! and Senates 

1 Houma of Representative* from pole to 
pole, if three or four mil boos of designing blacks, 
dwelling iritkht Our borders, had not mar aged 

it culpably to get them»* 1res enslaved, and 
to perp—u—» tbeir bondage by bidnlgmee m re
prehensible facial angles and otbOr physical per
versities from cranium to tibia. Not content 
with being themeelvei degraded, they have in- 
sl-ed upon pulling us down to tb—r level Free 
is—isalkxis for all of ue or tree institution* for1 
nee* ot aa—ah— seems to be thaï net porport. 
aad upebot ef our little ee périment Welfare 
hardly ptwwed • or selves great chemists. We 
thought—rr* we scald mix the arid rod she alkali 
without en affhrveeeeece—but we eeetlet do It, 
M, nth foolish feces, the candid new admit 
Wu. talked of the —easing* of ffkeedom—we 
dffMed Upon them m our primers and fit bar

The Minister's Health. -
Some montlld 'since, a paragraph passed tbe 

rounds ef newspapers, in regard to the remark, 
able health,’ ire, of Rev. James Hobart, kaeiding 
in Berlin, Vt; that though of»» aine'fy years 0f 
age, he was able to preach three times an tbe 
Sabbath, besides w—king errstul miles between 
service ; that he had never enoriifitaVed sickness, 
or been laid aside from tbe ministry 4n account 
of ill health. Upon reading <bi« paiagraph, tbe 
writer directed a letter to Rev. Mr. Hobart, To- 
q tiring hove, or ly what meant, h* bad thus pre- 
servkd his he—th, to which the following reply

i take you - yote wMBtoto

wfii made, dated
" Bebun, Vt, Ang. 14th, 1840.

“I waa ninety-four year» of açe th* second 
day of thia month. I waa bTTlioaa wôco younjy, ,, 
and frequently had turn» of aicaine* at the atom-* 
ach with vomiting. After I waa ee tiled In the 
mini— ry, 1 Bad considerable trouble with my 
stomach and had to taka physic, "i'tod differ
ent kinds of physic, but soon'Tound my stomach 
disordered again. I used to be troubled with 
the jaundice, eapeBiUly in tie spring of tbe year, 
and affected with a dull headache and Sanaa of 
weakness. ’ Witnout cohsullt 
I began tc pay strict attentioi 
after rite différant things T ata. Î then began to 
—ter my diet,1 by leaving Ht throe ”
earing which, I did not fee. so well In 
I left off-1 fat mestf and aU grariro, *0 aw*—! 
ened bread, rakm and piro, alfli^mieoffre 
all ardent spfritl and1 dfier. 6hc* j ' 
formed m my diet, i have go „ feel
stomach. A pleik,; ihnpk ‘ ’
thé bpenlto.V find veryi 
whicn is far better than U 
My-cbange of diet, " under :ffepic poems, to e* sermon* end" to our -aHri-

A» Tasheeffont bfiwled, with tragic is the chisftfeefll of Wf Writijgrf 
Stsdff end wpliftud bend t * Give me UBinf, br advanced tge. Good mf&r 
giro—ft droth I" ' Havingtbus educated fir’fftfnki agrees with mf bettor 
tog peeptototo aperfeet praefon for Trehdori, fodtL Ootid ripe froft;

«d'iti remonte very *ht*uom.. Jeto<___ _ „
thdtetMfifii* ministry, I ootid*»*» tfcjtitf

Love made Perfect
TSSIIMONT Of IH1 LATE JJLAIL.1 ULUSUlll 

, TATLOB-
, I feuki tired ef Using by hell*. Gad ear*. 
" Son, give m* thine heart." 1 respond. “Ofvr 
aa calms roroaedw!" Of late, my soul bee 
panted more for sample te dehverana* Lorn rr-
mrittiag eotruptice than ever before. O far 
pSsfe— levs! 0 for oomplet* senctilcetion to 
soul, bg4y, end, ypirit ! l do not live as though 
I bed apprehended th— for which 1 am appre
hended uf phrito” No t 1-Js— a me—ly within, 
and nothing but love Divine can Ail ; and until 
jit W filled, I shall not be hippy. O for a bretre,, 
a heavenly gels, to waft me to my F—hrr, God;. 
—for the filling of my soul with that p v/t-vt love 
'that ce—« out ell fear ;—for my complete ajr.ti- 
fla—too, so as to be wboly sunk into titc will of 
Ood ! 1 believe it is attainable, and n.y soul 
thirsta for iL

For some days l have been deeiroua to v^it 
some fripxda who era dtitingutabed tvt ftn. ur 
of piety, and remarkable for the ha, pin*»» ut„ch 
they sqjoy in religion. It was my hope, that, u> 

with them, end through tits help of 
their pteyyrs, 1 might_find the Lord more graci
ously nqptr to my soul, After my arrival, I took, 
up p hymn-book, in which I found a hymn de- 
eçriptivs of my situation. Tbs peru»«i ef this 
inereaaed my desire tit— the Lord would visit 
me, and hap tin me with the Holy OhoaL My 
cry te Him waa, ” Sa— my ao— for ever thiee." 
My rorte— desire then waa. aa it bad burnt ever 
stow I professed religion, six years brfo-e, that 
ail love of the world might be destroy ad —all 
a—fia haem extirpated—pride banished —-u.ii.lief 
removed——l idol* dethroned—everything opoa- 
led te th* Divine will crucified—th— ho t-.ru to 
iff* Lard might be engraven on my bear'., and 
evermore charaotartie a) convciiavo u i, oc- 
•Urred to ee, “ I —u to be, here—U . « m. .tier 
of the Propel. But how shell I be aid* to preach 
iq my present state of mind ?" I felt to— 1 uwd- 
*d that for whieh I had long been bu ... ring and 
thireling. I desired it, not far -y benefit only, 
but tu tff— of the ehnrch end the world. At this 

i, I was me— delightfully sonscioqs 
np ell to God. I was enabled to say, 
tord, take my soul, end sc- me Thine 

—Thine now, end Thine for ever. ‘ If Thou wilt. 
Then canal make me dearth "

There then ensued such emotions a* 1 had 
never before experienced. All wee c-m, tran
quil, solemn ; end • heaven of love pervaded my 
whole sod. Shortly after, I was dissolved to 
tears of love and gratitude to our blessed Lord. 
The name of Jeeus was precious to me; It was 
musie in my ear. He came aa a King, and took 
fell possession of my heart ; and I waa enabled to 
eey, " I am crucified with Christ ; nevertheless, I 
ltiféj ÿkt not I, but Christ liveth in me." Let 
Him; Ml Xing of kings and Lords of lords, reign 
ix'uts reign without a rir—, for ever.

Since that bleaeed season I have enjoyed times 
‘etreffrusbmsnt, iq which I have gained nearer 
aroma to God. 1 bare enjoyed Hi* presence 
fjfqm day to-day. I bare eiulted in tbe Ged of 
myJétiv—ion. But I ascribe all to llis grace. 
The tord hath done great things for me, whereof 
l'est glad, and for which I would praise Hi* 
holy name. Not unto me—not unto met I am 
■Diking—Jews Is all. To hie name be the 
glory I He ll the Anthor end Finisher of faith.
Î bare a hope fttll of glorions immortality. Tlie 
pat feat love of Ood eesteth out all fear of de—h, 
of the grave, of Judgement of bell. Filial tear — 

of offending my heuveqly Father and my 
br—hem—poeeeeaesme. Surely I emamirat-Iu 
ufglim a -near aired by grace. I feel that I 
love the Lord, because H< first loved me. And 
even fféflr I am favoured with the gracious pre.

of Immanuel. How suitable end deligfit- 
fti is Mk name,—” Ood with tut’

■ ü *>âk’
My «oui hue drunk from the Very fulness nf 

God, I haw» had » peace running through my 
rook whieh hue been a continu— feast. Th- l.mi 
has give* aw power over the adversary, ao that, 

be finds nothing in of . Tbe 
war Id, with —I iu glittering show, ha, lost it* 
belt My body to kept under, so th— my ene
mies do ant triumph over me. I have enjoyed, 
end. do eeill feel, • fain*** whieb th* Lord Lea 
bestowed upon me. Yes; perfect love appear» 
to be «h» m4ut prtoeipto iu my seul, w tnat I 
enjoy a little heqseu. My soul enjoys the id- »- 
iog of fell redemption. And Christ, the K -.g, 
will peris— His strength in my weakness V> 
mind love* to dwell upon this delightful theme,
—JUtiecrfc Ah Î why did 1 not come to poueri, 

beforef Why? Bee»us», like trisy other 
profeseors ot r—'you, 1 looked for a death purga
tory; not b—wving tb— the blood of Christ 
risen Seth from all tin. This ia sufficient nov ; 
and the Lord he* proved to me a full, » com
plete Bevfour.—But ahull I atop be re ? By no 
means. There is no perfection, except the abso
lute perfection of Ood, which dees not Admit of 
iaereeao. So, then, may I forget «he things be
hind, and press forward ! The Lord has greater 
blessing* in stole for me. Ales that so few jus- 
tiffed dt.oe ir# see—seed of the ncct-iity of a 
speedy work of «enetiflsetion of tbe heart !

1 hake found Whit I have been pant it 5 after 
for more than abt years. I prated, tbo içh I 
panted rutbét ignorantly. But I waa heard by 
I Be Spirit, and a deliverance came. T to 
life Lord ! He is all—I am nothing. The . '.cry 
of my a—ration, from first to latt, be'-., r’. 1. 1 
shall 1* ascribed, to «he Triune of 0-

I am ready to testify to the wj.IJ that the 
Lord bis blessed my soul bey oaf my '• .jhest ex
pectations. People may call this blessing by 
wh— name they please,—faith of assurance, L- 
new, perfect love, entire sanctification. It mikes 
ao difference with »* whether they give it a 
nape, or no neme ; it continue* e blesssti reality, 
end, thanks to nay heavenly F—her, it is my pri
vilege to eqjoy Ù. R is yours, sl»o, end the 
pristtrge ot all, to enjoy tbe same, and to go be- 
ywd anythin th— 1 here yet experienced. 

WUUI IT A rXZSBTTERIAN WIN15TTK.
FVoto wh—T have learned cl the dealing» of 

CM with my own soul, end the souls of others 
who enjoy the blessing of sanctification, end from 
wh— I here witoesed aod reed of the dying vx- 

j ppUiro of Christians who have not known the 
Mwtsdhem" ef lull redemption till near the close 

IkMhapeqto My convinced that titq, 
ewatdeilytwt
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c.t)t üfoblsttiâl Wcgusan.
1. Then* who come folly la i 

«notification peso through the 
mind th*t other Christiane de M thgfr dying 
bed», who here never enjoyed the UgfiMne* 
wnctifiratioo until ihet time.

2. The emu of mied ie whieh the gmadhi 
Chrietien lire* ie the liste of miod in which the* 
die who depart in the transporte of » triempheet 
faith.

3. Every soul that dice in peace ootaee Ml) 
into the enjoyment of thin Waring *f 
nation before leering the world.

4. Many dying Christiana, and <
Christiane, hare enjoyed this state of mind
time, without regarding it aaa redemption from ifml— *rf ML denomWftioo. To eey that
all iniquity i just as othershrva been brcight te 
rejoice in Chriit for a tune, without thinking that 
thry were truly conrertWtL 
i That very state of pesos and joy in God, 

and holy triumphant exultation, and complete 
rictory orer death end erery sp(rtaml fee, whict- 
enable» the Christian to leare the woeid in peace, 
shouting praise to God with dying breath, ie the 
eery state in which it ia the Christian** pririlege 
to lire from day to day ; and, moeooror, this is 
the very state in which the Christian is bound to 
lire, for the honour of hi* Serioer, and the food 
of hie fallow-men.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUSTS,

The Conquest of Mexico.
The tidings of the capture of the oldest ait) 

fa America by the Preach, though aa «rant 
fraught with much importance, if not with omen 
touching the future of this Continent, has at
tracted but little notice ; eclipsed probably b) 
the absorbing intelligence whieh cornea to us from 
the wider theatre of war.

To the loser* of the romantic in history, 
Mexico present* abounding interest Tradition 
informs oe that about the time when Mahomet 
was founding the Saracenic empire in the' eld 
continent, a martial well-informed nation 
tended from the north of our continent te the 
plain* of Mexico, dispossessed the inhabitants, 
and became the masters of the country, which 
they ruled with wisdom end power for Ire hun
dred years. In the twelfth century a mighty 
people called the defer*, coming also from the 
north, drore ont the inradcre, end established 
their sway orer the country. These new hea
ders are reported to here been highly eirflixed and 
learned in moat of the mechanical art*, te which 
their picture writing, end aurions architectural 
and monumental remains abundantly testify. It 
was the descendant» of these people whom Cor
tes in 1519, with tarage and rtlenders cruelty 
wholly exterminated. Adrenturere from Spain 
flocked orer in numbers, end e European colony 
soon superseded the empire of Montesutta.

The capital of Maxieo was s sky of splendeur 
and beauty, when Cortes emerging from the 
mountain gorge, beheld e magnificent lake ex
tending for miles, with islands seeming to Seat 
on the sparkling bosom of the water, from whieh 
rote temples, palaces, obelisks, mansions, tad ail 
the appertaining» of a rest capital, while breed 
highways like Roman roads, connected this te*

„ eond Venice with the adjacent shore s end green 
islands, some like moving gardens, rich in sE 
bus* of flowers, or Eke nodding orchards with 
fruit of all colours end sise, with huts and Til
lages, parente end children, sailed slowly toward) 
the great mart with fruits and flower*, flab, rag* 
table* and game ; bat that city of temples and 
palaces and bewildering pageantry, was 
annihilated by the furious Spaniards. Of lb* 
ancient city hardly a teatige remains i while the 
magnificent scenery et ill snrriree, end bey olid 
the sells lie* the placid lake whose eternal still
ness mocks the commotion and change withiq. 
Spreading beyond, cultivated Adds and ' 
yard» meet the eye at every turn i while the 
towering Cordilleras, crowned with » terael enow, 
end on their acclivities presenting « very variety 
of color, end three volcanoes, like flaming watch- 
towers, rising et different points; complete e 
panorama that can hardly be surpassed in the. 
world for beauty and magnificence.

Al'hough the army of Napoleon boa not fought 
iu way to Mexico with an enthusiasm such a* 
animated the soldiers of Cortes, Ike circum
stances are not totally differeoL It ia more than 
a surmise to assert that masked under the veil af 
generous pity for the political misery ei toe 
Mexicans, or the impelling mandate ef the 
genius nf civilisation ; tht eldest eon oj the Chunk 
is striving to make tome atonement fee hie Eu
ropean offrneea, end hopes to propitiate the 
favour of the Apostolical Vicar. Or m 
words, he endeavour* to counterbalance Ike au

ctions! avarice which he manifeste on the one 
continent by hie ecclesiastical seal no the other. 
In both invasions then, the religious element pre
dominates over the civilising. Witness the im
posing ceremonies whieh mark the reception «# 
General Furey. Besides the boisterous enthn- 
eiesm of the inhabitants, the lavish tribute ef 
flowers, and other demonstrations of jay, we 
have the processions of cardinal» and priests, end 
the jubilant echoes of lofty muai» in Ike crowded 
Cathedral.

Although the Emperor has promised the Mexi
cans such a constitution and form of government 
aa they may choose, such promises ere not worth 
a straw. Without pretending to the prophetic, 
we confidently look for the establishment of a 
monarchy under the protect tew ef France, 
minion will be found to play the tool. But it is 
very problemetical whether the change will in 
the least degree benefit progress and eivtiisatiew 
in central America i whether the reeuaeiteiion 
and renewed vigour of a certain politieo-eccle- 
aiaalieal power will not bind more tightly "npee 
the people the chains of ignorance, and shut out 
from them, th* light of true knowledge, end 
healthy progress. Their condition SS a republie 
bat it is tiue been most deplorable i but the 
change whieh we have indicated will not confer 
a belter. What they need, alas, is the moral 
elevation which pare Christianity alone « 
and ihie boon seems farther from them now than 
before. We argue from the presumption that 
tb* continued opposition of Joares ie hop*lam. 
He has retired to San Lais Polori, which city h» 
declares to be the capital of th* republic ; it in 
however, only the expiring struggle of political 
death. O, that the light of tb* gospel might be 
diffused over a country so magnificent in all the 
resource» of naturel wealth, a second India in 
variety aud rarity of its productions, while lack
ing the deleterious climate of the Best !

_ to Inwak up thei 
ie miter to fount Thee- 
to their wants.

m uot, fa 0m teml, dimmed fa east 
46» the Piwfrgterilni forevaiUng them- 
ef^offartfafMvitegte: natam wafer a 

Cherish a feeling of envy in regard to 
within their reach—for we here 

to idea that tb* good anticipated will not be 
found to be nil that they could desiderate. The 

ni enmplaint ni matter of grievance 
it will remain, unices some 

to mdMtite d«*dty—Is the ap- 
s Provincial Institution for the

Mied, «amounted by e huge Line i this is called | The «Impel wn filled, The doctor gave out that 
Bclgie Lise ie commemoration of the good old hymn, commencing,

'.hi offer ii Optn for acceptance by others does 
not justify aueb appropriation.

The WitnM* informas»» that the Presbyterians
tariteed ahawteeiiaeawo at Trwro he the gene
al good. We are not diepeeed to question the 

parity of the motives which prompted such sacri
fie», nor can we doubt the earnest desire of the 
Presbyterian Synods to see tbs général interest* 
>t Education promoted, sod yet our contempo
rary will not think strangely of us for believing 
that the controlling motive—e motive by no 

to be condemned, though not purely dis
interested—ie the advancement of Presbyterian 
influence—the attainment of a position in regard 
to the Édeeetional interests of Nova Scotia not 
othenriw to be secured—the giving up of s leaser 
good for On iâke of a greater—the sacrifice of 
the Truro Institution for tbs possession ef the 
Iinsliimwntl and states of a Provincial College.

Letter from England.
We gave several weeks ago some extracts from 

letters to the Christian Advocate and Journal, 
from the pen of the Rev. O. Hughes, of the 
Methodist E. Church, now on a visit to England. 
Wo give now soother communication from the 

i brother, exhibiting bis deep interest in the
___ sas of British Methodism, and detailing some
incidents in connection with the highly useful 
labours of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer.

The Witness and Dalhoosie College.
The Pres'-yterian WUmta expresses something 

like surprise that the arrangements proposed far 
the surrender of Dslhonaie College into Presby
terian bands should net be entirely satisfactory 
to other denominations. Oer esteemed contem
porary will pardon us for sa) i»g that his inquiries 
a* to how Logic, Metaphysics, Çlam es, Hrih* 
manes, and the Science* can bo Preebyteriwiiwd 
—as an argument in favor of Jb* Pslkpiifen, 
scheme—will not have much, wmg 
Presbyterian pale. The 
Bsptist* and the Wesleyan» wi 
abandon their own cherished I 
help to build np Dslhoueie, fa, te i
mtvabte | nor fa U «C tfl UUfr 4

t rt. \i et* 8e

Letter from Sot. J. Allison, A. M.
No. A

0-„, Brussels, Bxloiux, July let 186$. 
DBA* BSO,—Leering London, yesterday by 

th» South Eastern Railway, and passing Syden
ham, Tunbridge end Ashford, through a country 
whieh appeared like a continued garden, we
___ in ten hours te the white cliffs of Dover. You
have heard of the chalk Cliffs, but to pass through 
the leeg tunnels, 0»d open suddenly upon the 
me at Folkestone, and gsie upon these white 
cflff» brilliantly lighted np by the rays of a faly 
ton, eortainly defies description. Then was first, 

covered With sails, large and small ; 
there the pore white chalk hills, throwing back 
the daxiBog ray* upon the ten. The effect upon 
the feelings of the'American traveller, sceustom 
ed to the iron limestone, and the dullgrey gran
ite, was truly else trie. Stepping on board the 
Belgian steamer whieh convey* you to Ostend, 
yon an forcibly struck with the contrast of man
ner in the German end English character. The 

fa all poOtrnaw end attention, not will
ing bet anxious to give you «U information in 
hfa power, eerteoealy passing over your miaukea 
in pronunciation end construction of hi) lenguige. 
On the Wtrriy. fee Eagiiahman is insonsidsrstc, 
even rede in Me manner; will give yea no infor- 

and wMb he feels that le knows more 
tban ntybody elan, ia vexed with you if you do 
netbnow as much. Arriving et Ostend, your 
lagffngo fa subject to a very formal and polite 
Investigation at the Custom House, to the greet 
dBGimif théladie», and some nervous geotle- 

whe do not relish haring their nicely placed 
traps in boxes and trunks, upset by exoiae off 
dab. This prays passed through, the traveller 
ie pottito ■ hug* Omnibus, and drawn by an 
immense Flemish bone, at a eelemn walk to the 
Btettan. The refliwed eSeials walk around, and 
through the carriages with becoming dignity and 
«■seing gravity, when after due inspection end 

dm* little arrangements end precautions 
(tMe ia the express train), the word of command 
ia given, and off you go at the rate of sixty miles 
s» hour, to Brum*!*.

During this rid* of 180 mil**, you pass through 
a eoobtry unbroken by e single elevation or wood 
only one continuously deed levai The roads are 
ehrnye marked by klod'of trees en either side,ana 
the lnxnrinnt crops with whieh the earth b loaded, 
)■» fa Kttie stripe and patches like the varying 
agisms» of on old fashioned bedquilt Wind- 
riffle ef ff gresd height ie every direction swing 
their hang arms. TU eettle and horses in Bel- 
gfotti are vert fins, ydtt see no gresing land ; the 

tied in pairs, and are herded by 
boy sand women, on the sides ef ditebea between 
the porches of grain end hay. The peasantry 
appear mere comftrrtabl* in Belgium ; than in 
either England or Ireland. They drink their 
bear, smoke their pipe, sing their «impie song*, 
end appear perfectly happy. They are free from 
vie* ; punctual m the religious observance», and 
although they drink Loger Bier all day, we have 
not seen aa intoxicated person since we kf 
London. The railroads ere managed by govern 
meet effleUle, with remarkable exactness and 
weederiti solemnity. They are perfectly smooth, 
and generally direct in their course. Two old 
and Interesting cities, Bruges and Ghent, are 
pweed en route to Brawls, both interesting and 
risk in hbtoriml associations.

To the English traveller Brunei) is interest
ing, especially on account of iu proximity to 
Waterloo. In itself it is e beautiful city, pro
moting many objecte of interest. The King» 
Palace b a fin* building. Hotel de Ville b splen
did in design, and although 600 years in build
ing b not yet completed. An arced* about one 
thousand bet in Wngth lined with atone, pre
senting every variety of merchandise, when 
lighted in the evening b very beautiful. All 
then and many more objecte are interesting 
but Waterloo b the greet attraction. This cele
brated battle field is situated about twelve mike 
from Brusmls ; the road skirts the forest 
Soigne about two-third* of the way. On the 
right, cornfields highly cultivated, extend ea far 
n thé eye can reach. This rood was travelled 
by Wellington and the chief officers of hi* staff 
the night preceding the battle. After paming 
through tin village of Waterloo, you eom* 
Ml Sl Jean, and are fairly on the battle ground. 
Almost every foot of which, over an area

tban tea mike, was enriched by human 
You have no doubt heard much of relic 

venders, Ac., bat really there is no difficulty 
procuring rolin ; the ground ia rich in bullets, 
daggers, button» in passim. It ie outright affec
tation in travellers to decry Waterloo; the sup
position fa either that then opera glam kid glove 
touriste never went beyond Brussel, or that they 
halted at a Restaurant), (where no doubt they 
were imposed upon) and would fain make their 
friend* believe they were at Waterloo. The key 
of thb celebrated battis ground wn the Chateau 
of Bouyoumont. Thb wn the point where Na
poleon eodeavonrad to outflank the British, and 
bad hi» c*r.non been a tilde farther to the right, 
a far different history of the last fifty years 
would probably have been written. It b mid 
that Jerome Bonaparte mistook the thick brick 
wall of the garden for ike red coats, and ex 
pandad his strength upon iL The walk atiti 
tain 4e marks of tin conflict ; tb* Count 
Bw%imtee_teFl»»'j»W** 4» property, not permitting 
e eUgfa Wick to > removed. Attirer’ 
battle it teas owned by n simple farm 
'l ' ‘ aaa truly and eloquently n

Jfomios garden-wall wn the asfe-

slaaghtend thousands of the Bclgie Legion who 
fall on the spot. It U known to history and con
firmed even by French officers, that the Britfah 
soldiers d* net during tied bloody day yield one 
inch of ground. The ides prevalent in Germany 

that if Blucber (pronounced Blecker) had not 
ne up, Wellington would have gained the 

day. Ware I as fond of Mars as.some ef my 
brethren, I could easily occupy ell your columns 
with sketches of Waterloo; they are engraven 
en «y mind, they aim* my konst. They make 

i# proud of that genius which could eonduetro 
great a game, and of the endurance of the men 
who could stand to firm against twelve hours of 
rain of iron and kad hot and sold, and then with 
broken bayonet* and bleeding hand* charge open 

desperate foe. The fields of Waterloo era with
out doubt enriched (n'the wsvingjgrain testifies) 
with the blood of English and Franck soldiers ; 
but richer by fer is this spot in thorn memories 
which thrill the heart and rouan the courage of 
succeeding generations.

Yours, See., J. Allison.

On the Antiquity pf
V
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I» .a link chapel 
t • arurifix saved (n wn 
tom the fleam whieh

i J . ruM-iin

My isst communication was written at Malvern, 
one of the most beautiful places in England. It 

in Worcestershire, one of the midland et 
ta, in whet it considered the garden-spot of 
ia famed blend. It ia eslebrated for its water- 

ear* establishments, there being several of them 
located there. The air is clear sod bracing, and 
the water very pure, so that invalide resort thith
er from every part of the country, end tome have 
crossed the Atlantic to avail themselves of the 
medical aid resident in Malvern. Alasoet every 
bourn in the town b devoted to lodgers, many 
preferring to be in private lodgings, and yet en- 
oy tire benefit* of tlb* water-cure. The build
ings are of the meet varied description, nod sur
rounded with gardens tastefully arranged. The 
scenery from the hills is charming, and day af
ter day I have eat and gated et the gorgeous 
panorama presented, and exulted in the manifes
tations of divine wisdom, power nod goodnne. 
How significant, amid such contemplations, the 
language of the Paalmist : Day unto day utteseth 
speech, and night unto night sboweth knowl
edge!"

Two months’ stay in Malvern gave me a fall 
opportunity for initiation into all the m yet cries 
of the water-core. I became intimately acquaint
ed with “ packs,” dripping-sheets, lamp-bathe, 
flowing-aits, and nil the routine of the wwter dis
pensation. Some of my experience wee positive
ly luxurious, and other parta of it wot so tux- 

. However, I trust it bn not been alto
gether unprofitable. I am anticipating a speedy 
return to my Muter’* work with new vigor. 

METHODISM IN MALVERN.

Methodism at present is small and feeble in 
Malvern. “ The Church ” has an overshadow
ing power, having two Urge edifice», and the 
vicar and hie amiatants sway a mighty influence. 
Bat that system which Chalmers styled “Christi
anity in earnest," b revealing it* living presence 
on thorn beauteous hills. A little society hu 
been formed. The appointment b connected 
with Ledbury Circuit,and is principally supplied 
by local preachers, the circuit minutera visiting 
them occasionally. Rev. Mr. Ridler, the su
perintendent, belong* to the true apostolic suc- 
eenion, add b labouring very earnestly to build 
up the Redeemer's kingdom. After next Con
ference a chapel is to be erected. A lot hu 
been secured, through the influence of Mr. Ly- 
cett, of London, to whom I made reference in a 
former letter, and other friends. There is, there
fore, promise for the future of Methodism in this 
locality. As there are so many thousands of 
people vbiting the piece each muon, it ie of the 
highest importance that we should be well re- 
presented. At North Malvern there is a neat 
Independent chapel, which was built by a Wes
leyan ; it oeeupks a commanding site, and seems 
to be filled with a congregation of devout wor
shipers. It* present pastor, Rev. D. K. Sboe- 
bothan, is a very excellent man. I was permitt
ed to enjoy a pieamnt acquaintance with him and 
hit people. May they have great prosperity.

HOMX MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The operations of Methodism in Malvern af- 
ford a fair example of the minion ary power of 
the system. That minionary power b unrival 

as car history attests. Page after page 
teems with evidence of it* gigantic moral energy, 
grapting with what might almost appear insup
erable difficulties, and securing a firm foothold. 
Our enemies themselves being jndgea, Metho
dism has an inherent vitality which adept* it to 
missionary action, both at home and abroad. 
Oar Wesley en brethren have, wisely in my 
judgment, their Home Minionary Society 
parais from their General Minionary. To this 
point I believe our own Church must eom* be
fore we put forth our destined minionary energy 
Two organisations would bring te the missionary 
treasury an amount such as bn never yet been 
raised. Every other branch of the Church hu 
ita Home Minionary Society. Why does not Am
erican Methodism profit by the example ? With 
our membership swollen now to nearly a million, 
we should be raising a million dollars annually 
The world calb us to action. The watering- 
place* should have efficient aid from the Home 
Missionary Society. And there are multitude» 
of other fields white unto the harvest. Sh 
put in the sickk ?

REVIVAL SERVICES.

I now turn from this hasty glance at the nat
ural beautim ef Malvern to a survey of lovelier 
scenes. •* Beautiful for aituation, the joy of the 
whok earth is Mount Zion !" Having occasion 
to return to Manchester for a brief period, I had 
the privikge of enjoying some of the refreshing 
company of our dear American friend*. Dr,
Mrs. Palmer. Having been associated with them, 
in early days, in the AUen-etreet Church, New 
York, where we used to enjoy many masons af 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord, I waa 
glad to meet them on this aide of the Atlantic, 
and to find them so actively and successfully 
gaged in building up the “ City of God."

The meetings held in Manchester by Dr. and 
Mia P. were full of interest, ad well calculated 
to profit all who era sincerely desirous of being 
profited. Hundreds of souk, in a few weeks, 
profaned to find pardon, and many entered into 
the .liberty of fall salvation. I enjoyed the ser
vie** a* much, that learning that they were un
der engagement to go to Nottingham to 
there n few weeks, 1 determined to go, and eateh 
some of the hollowed influence, and at the same 
time witnen the work of God, aa it might peer 
grass, through th* labors of then oboe* ioetre- 
menta. It was manifest at the sommai 
of the wrviees that th* Church had haw pray
ing earnestly for a out-pouring of the Spirit, 
sad the btethern we hsrasmsd far the haul». 
To open a. Gospel mamiitina under om 
somatomes is delightful weak. The feat 
w^fl.a» Unjiy aftaomea. ■ -..r », os

Lord, SP» believe te ns and ours 
The apaetolb pin win given, ete.

The pastor offered e fervent prayer- Dr. P. 
read waned chapter ef Ante, inti reparsed with
appropriate commenta. Mrs. P. then addressed 
the congregation in a very impressive manner, 
exhibiting clearly the Christian privilege of “an 
inward baptism of pure fire,” and relating inter- 
esting portion* of her own experience. The peo
ple heard the troth attentively, and good impres- 
aioaa were certainly made. The riming exer
cises were marked by "an unction from the Hot; 
One." It waa » pentecoatal meson indeed, end 
may hearts realised the descent of the Hoi) 
Ohoil, my own soul richly participating. Shout* 
Of prein went up from every part of the houae. 
The evening wn conducted in » similar manner, 
the chapel being thronged. As the prayer-meet
ing commenced the battk was glorious, and vic
tory already perched on Zion’s banner. Quite 
a number presented themselves u seekers of 
pardon sad purity. The altar wet surrounded 
by s bad of xeslous laborers, and foremost 
among them wn one who is said to have been » 
poacher, s vile character, but rescued from the 
depths of iniquity u by a miracle of grace. He 
ie s ma of powerful frame, and nrves the Lord 
with si! his mighL When in prayer he estebe» 
the heavenly influence, he lifts up his voice like 
• trumpet, ad gaerally finishes in s shout of 
triumph. Having full confidence in him, the 
people gave him fall liberty to shout The meet
ings from that time have been kept up day and 
night far three weeks with wonderful success. A 
aeon-day meeting wn held each week day. At 
then meetings individuels would rise snd nk 
in behalf of their friends, or nod in their requests 
in writing. And others would testify of the 
grao» received, and invite the lovera of Jeeue to 
unite with them in thanksgiving. These were 
precious means of grace. I wn greatly interest
ed in the deportment of » gentleman engaged m 
the manufacturing business, a Wesleyan. He 
ran om day end asked prayers in behalf of 
shout forty of hb work-people, whom he expect
ed to bring to the chapel tint evening. What a 
nebk example ! God honored the effort, for 
nearly all of them were converted that night. On 
each Saturday evening, whet waa denominated 

A Praia* Meeting" waa held. And they were 
rightly named. May present were filled with 
love end praise, snd out of the abundance of the 
heart the month was ready to speak. One ot 
thorn occasion* I shall never forgeL More than 
two boon had been occupied in testifying. Some 
remarkable testimonies had been given, both in 
reference to justifying and «notifying grace. 1 
never heard mote clear end satisfactory state 
mats af a experimental acquaintance with the 
all-cleansing efficacy of the Redeemer’s blood.

When Dr. Palmer roe* to close the meeting 
may were anxious to speak. Just at that mo- 
ment, without invitation, a brother came forward 
end threw himself down st the altar in an agon; 
of eplnL In s few minute» the altar end sur
rounding spam were filled with those who were 
deeply moved by the Holy Ghost The individu 
el who first earns wss groaning for full redemp 
don snd many others were similarly exercised 
The retuft iras, that in about hat/ an hour mort 
thu fifty professed to know by happy experience 
that “ the blood of Jeans cleanse tb from all sin,’ 
ad several received the witness of pardon. 1 
waa a glorious hour. There was an " overcoming 
through the blood of the Lamb." We had 
sublime example of the true attitude which the 
Church should assume. Indeed our whole his
tory, as s people, b n comment upon the fact 
that just in proportion as the children of God 

np to thb high standard, is the power 
the cross manifested in bringing rebels to the 
feet of Jmds. It really seemed as though a con
voy of vritnesSiog angels hovering over the scene 
were mingling their sweet halleluiahs with the 
triumphal songs of those now in the first gush ot 
thb glorious Gospel experience. O this is the 
great nod of the times ! s holy ministry snd 
M>ly membership. With such a combination the 
world would soon ybld to the sway of its right
ful Sovereign. As » Church we are highly favor 
ed, in the present age, with material resources and 
education»! advantages. If with these we main 
tain our ground doctrintlly ad experimentally 
especially adhering to the central idea of the im
mortal founder of Methodism, tnat our mission 
is “ to spread scriptural holineas," we «hall be 
ntighty in the work of evangelizing the world 
Bht if we ignore thee» fundamental principles wt 
shall be like Sam peon shorn of his locks. To our 
rising minbtry I would say, “ Get knowledge," 
especially that whieh may be turned to practical 
account ; hot above all get inward power the pow 
er of s fall salvation. Then will you hold up the 
bleeding Lamb, ad greet will be the company ot 
he saved. One good brother st Nottingham, 

workman that needeth not to be ashamed,” per 
tieulariy attracted my attention. He ia called 
by hb friends in tb* Church •• Happy William ; 
ad raslly I thought he wss well named. HI 
face shone with unearthly lustre, both in public 
and privets. He was “ full of the Holy Ghosi 

lower." Hb words fell like burning coal» 
upon the heart* of those who heard, and hi: 
prayers took firm hold of the throne. All who 
tee him must say, “ Happy William * has trul; 
been with Jesus. I witnessed one evening a 
very sweet eon version, in the esse of a little boy. 
He wss perhaps tan or twelve years of age, and 
wss found near the door in the crowd, weeping 

if hb littta heart would break. He was ta
ka by s friand to the altar. Very soon he found 
Jesus, and was unspeakably happy. Before the 
meeting closed he roe* before the whole congre
gation, and told in n very ertles» yet intelligent 
manner what the Lord had done for him. He 
bad been led to the chapel strangely. A do

le in the hots* had been converted. Ht 
thought he would go ad see whet was going on. 
A voice said to Urn, “ Don’t go, Jo* ; don’t go, 
Joe.' Bet he saic, •• I will." He told hb mother 
to get him ready. He cams, found Jesus, ad 
went home to tell hb mother the pleasing story. 
But 1 might fill »uy pages in relating delight
ful incidents. I was not able to remain until 
the close of the wrvieea, but have been informed 
that over six huntied professed to find pardon, 
and more thu om hundred, entire sanctification 
in about three wttks. If asked to account for 
thb wonderful diine manifestation—for wonder
ful it wae, gaines;»» to the contrary—I answer, 
1. An extraordiiary measure of divine unction 
attending the instalments ; 2. The hearty co
operation of the Church. The two conjoined 
will ever produce fee results. But I reserve 
other comments. Our friends Dr. and Mr*. 
Palmer an shout piling for America. God blest 
them, ad spars than for more eminent labour» 
snd yet more gloria» success.

Westgate Bill, Tsrkshirt, Jane 27, 1863.

« JSO. fa
ON TRiNSMVTATION AND MoAgSSIVE DEVE

LOPMENT IN THE NATTE* WORLD.

of any aoeh transmutation or progressive deve
lopment, ae those specubtiv* literati have *o 

. , v. absurdly imagined. Men, in every age ad con-
in th* fourth eh, ef Genems, we have He in-1 dition of hb being, is poa^ared ot moral powers 

spired account of the creation of our world, and ! susceptibilities, snd sympathie», ad of conse- 
of all the creature, and things, belonging to. and q«nt accountabiiitv both here and hereafter On 1 
con.ectedrw.th rt ; and m auch plain and definite ,h. contrary, all of the lower uimate ereatien sre ' 
terms, thst no peraon, not bl.nded.nd perverted devoid of there faculties ; end consequently are 
by pr.de snd preconceived prejudices, snd wilful j not *, Thl, difisreo. .lone res 1

“*° !* ,,ti,Sed’ “ •» c**’®s dere all partial likenesses in bodily orgorsstioox
■ i71,*bî1f\ ?TW* T *W'.’tfc**.tke " ‘-tf him^tfem. intimé,

iol0 ortbftt oiTine wôrk or creation, was per- -• 9

low him, exaladotcverv r.tioosl thought of like-1 I’d like „ see ’em whipped." Another is ditto 
n*M, or eompsruon between him ad them, end i. reference to th. Universalis., i 1

hood.
1 in his neighbor-

“Doe* he

•>' The British Conference,— 
Whieh would eoemeeee ita session on Thurs
day Inst, tee the nnlb time assembles in Shef
field. It b imposable, wye We Watchman, not 
to be reminded, it thb Jubilee year of the Me
thodist Missionary Society, that the ma jo 
Mtsnm, before the wigin of the Society, Metho- 

“ ‘ ' 'Ned-i>ri
Of. the firm

Thee.

* W. I». thtawsa, 
IXDeWdW.ttl

J*UWW.
Gabon,

".^dq'r.-v .'idq a

formed within six days ; end thst they were liter
ally, natural days, having evenings and morn- 
ngs, and not soy other, et different periods of 
ime, is-distinctly and precisely declared, st the 

close of the creations of each and every day. In 
v. 12 of the chapter, are the statements, that by 
the Divine commend, “ The earth brought forth 
grass knd herb,—yielding seed after hb hind, 
and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed wee in 
ksell, after hb kind." These, as declared, were 
pert» of the creative works of the third dey. On 
the fourth dsy the Sun, Moon, snd Stars were 
made, for the expressly declared pur;oses,—** to 
divide the dey from the night," sod “ to give 
light upon the earth.” On the fifth day, the vari
ous kind» of fish and fowl were created ; and on 
the sixth dsy, first were given the Divine com
mands, for the earth to “ bring forth the living 
creature, after hb kind, cattb and creeping 
thing, and beast of the earth, after his kind, and 
it was so." Immediately after, ad in very dif
ferent terms, are the Divine anncaincemrota, ad 
their fulfilment, in vs. 26 ad 27,—“ Let us make 
men in onr image,after onr likeness ; and let them 
have dominion over the fish of the sea, ad over 
the fowl of the sir, snd over the cattle, end over 
all the earth, and ever every creeping thing thst 
creepeth upon the earth." So God created men, 
in his own image, in the image of God created 
he him, male and female created he them."

We, thus, see, that all creatures ad things 
were divinely «lied forth, snd prepared in due 
order, for man’s use snd happiness, before he was 
formed and placed on the earth ; and that all were 
subjected to hit dominion. It b manifest also, 
that there were no vest intervab, or spates of 
time, between the successive creations of pbnts, 
fishes, and animals, at set forth by certain scep
tical writers, in their speculative schemes ; but 
the wbob of creation, as plainly sea by 
scriptural truth, wss seeomplbbed within six 
days ; each of them described by a morning 
and evening. The Sabbath b mentioned, by the 
similar designation of “ the seventh day.” It 
will be readily observed, that there b a marked 
differences in the language concerning the cre
ation of beasts, and of men. They »» we have 
seen, were called from the earth, by the divine 
word. But the word*,—“ Let us make men,” 
seem plainly to imply deliberation in the Divine 
Being; snd the expressions,—“our image," and, 
—•• our liken»»»," evidently relate to the spiritu
al, immaterial nature, for “God is * spirit," hav
ing no bodily, or material image, or form. The 
Scriptures declare of all the inferior crea
tures, that they die, and return to their duet, and 
that their spirits go “downward.” But, of men, 
it is said, his “ spirit goeth upward and to 
“ give an account of himself to God for the deeds 
done in the body." Every thing in revelation, 
as well as in nature, reason, and experience, have 
ever shown him to be'a being, of an order essen
tially and entirety different from all the rest of 
the earthly creatures. There is not a word in 
Scripture, nor a suggestion of sound reason, or 
from the light of experience, to give the slightest 
countenance to either of the absurd opinion* ad
vanced in the volume under notice, of a trans
mutation, or change, from any of the lower 
creature», into men ; or of any such change, by 
a progressive development, or by successive ad
ditions, through the exercise of creative power. 
All such opinions ere nothing sise than the im
aginative fictions of presumptuous and disorder
ed intellects. The inventors of these profane snd 
absurd novelties, may continue to talk and write, 
shout the comparative sixes of the eraniums, of 
the bulk and weight of the brain», and of the 
forms of the digits of the ape, and of those of 
man ; but will they or «n they inform us of 
a solitary instance, in the history of tbs 
world, of any eu6h transmutation, or progres
sive development, as they have so wildly im
agined. Doubtless, there Xn some similar
ities between several of the organs and members 
of the bodies of many of the lower ad irrational 
creatures, et.d of those of man ; as also, there 
are pertlil likenesses, throughout the whob 
range of enimste and inanimate beings ad 
things, but these signify nothing, towards con
founding or destroying the distinctions and dif
ferences m their various orders, snd modes ef 
exbfence, and their respective natural qualities, 
rhe eye of the horse, of the ex sod the dog, sad 
of many other animals, is similar in structure, 
appearance and use, to that of the ma ; se well 
ss some others of the bodily members of th* a- 
imsls named, but will any person of sound un
derstanding, say thst because of (U*h likenesses, 
any of those aimais, will ia some future period, 
be transmuted into the form of men ; and be
come a rational human being. Some of the 
UoUuscas, are in shape like the moon, and very 
transparent too, ad give n light at night ; but 
none but a thorough idiot could suppose, that 
they will ever become moons, or other light* in 
the heavens. Yet, any suppositions or conjec
tures, •« to rush transmutations or «hangs» is 
horses, or osa, dogs, or modnscas, an scarcely 
more abeoredly foolish, than the supposition, 
that because some of the hoaes of «he paw, (or 
hand if they please) of a gorilla, or other ape, 
are somewhat like those in the hand of a ma ; 
or the external appearance, or the weight of the 
brainy matter of that animal, are partially sim
ilar to those of a mu, therefore mu once be
longed, in part, to a specie* of the apes | ad by 
transmutation, or progressive development, be
came in course af ages, of the order; or the hind 
of bring, be i* at present. W* knew, that the 
horse, the ox, the dog and the ape, and all th* 
other animals and creature» throughout the low
er ereatien, as to their natural inatiisota, propensi
ties, and various other qualities, have ever 
maioed the asm*; ipeqpabl* of being raised to 
any higher older or rank in th* aoaJe of faring. 
The lemurs, chimpanzee», and all other apes, or 
monkeys, of the present day, are juat Ike 
as they ever hare been, since they came into ex
istence ; neither more nor less canning, provi
dent, playful or mischievous. But every particu
lar, or thing, relating to the hamu being, by the 
constitution of his nature, has ever been radi
cally and entirely <(ificreoL In hb most unciv
ilised ad uneducated condition, he baa always,— 
according to the divine arrangement,—had the 
dominion over all the merely animal and 
tiooal creatures, and at hb will, bought 
more or lew taxiez hb power, and. mad* them 
subservient to fab purposes. In absolute diwimili- 
tude to *11 other creature* on the earth, be has, in 
all part* of the world, in aUaga*. ad in nil 
dittoes, been proved to b* capable ef Ik* highest 
degrees of qiviltaatio* and n fia mat, end of sl- 
moatunliquted menial and mtaal aO»iamal»»md 
improvement»,-.[..ie -, . 4

Independent of all othsh dWtaeowe, when re- 
Inmoo b mad»», mural ftoafefe* at* aaeouat- 
ahifev, fee Timiaasislils or absolut* dfetarew
b*t*M»ma,a*Ms* 6n torthfy riimtanttm

of comparison, or w to connection, or similarity 
of being, of no avail or account whatever.

A lata eminent derieatdignitarj of the Eng
lish Church, in hie work,—** Th# Records of 
Creation," has given the following juat and ap
propriate sentiment* on the rabjees:—“ There 
are writers who have taken an extraordinary 
pleasure, in levelling the broad distinction which 
separate» mu from the brute creation. Misled 
to a fab* conclusion, by the infinite variety of 
productions in the natural world, they hare de
scribed a chain of existence, connecting vegeta
bles with animals ; and the different orders ef 
«aimala, on* with another, so aa to rise, by u 
almost imperceptible gradation, from the tribe 
of Simr, to the lowest ef the human race ; and 
from these upwards to the moat refined. * * * 
But in order to warrant the analogy they pre
tend, it ought to be also true, that the lowest 
sarage, b no more capable of impressment than 
the chimpuxe* or orang-outang. A aimais, are 
born what they are intended ta remain. On 
them ia bestowed a certain rank ; ad the extant 
of their capacity, is limited by u impassable de
cree. Mac, is empowered, ad obliged, to be
come the artificer of hb own rank in the scale 
of beings, by the peculiar gift of improrable rea
son.”

Those speculative literati, [according to their 
own theories and stories, seem to think, that 
they have ascertained in a aatbfaetory meaner, 
the gradational and connecting links in the chain 
of the progressive development of vegetable and 
aimai life, until they reached the highest specie» 
of apes. They acknowledge, they have there 
been obliged to pun, end have not yet been 
able, after ill tbeir painful rewarehee, to db- 
cover what they «II the missing intermediats 
links between the monk jy tribes ad men ; and 
they admit the gap to be great. Thb part of 
their story is undoubtedly true. And further, il 
their lives were prolonged to the combined age of 

thouwod Melbuwleh’s, end during the wbob 
period they were to rack their brains in form
ing suppositions and théorisa i ad weary their 
bodies in ransacking the «vertu, ad depths, 
and aurfa« of the earth, they would never dis
cover thow missing links, for the one plain rea- 
reason, that they neves did or Pill *xbL

If there were no other ground or proof, for 
contemptuously rejecting thaw fictitious ad ab
surd theories of transmutation and progrewlv* 
development, the following text in Gen. 2, would 
alone, in the judgment of every belbver in 
Scripture truth, be quite auffiebnt to explode 
and utterly destroy them ;—“ And the Lord God 
formed men of the dost of the ground, end 
breathed into hb noatrib the breath ot life ; ad 
man became a Using wuL" Here we we, from 
sacred and infailibb authority, that the body of 
the first man was formed from the dust of the 
ground ; and hb soul by the direct action of hi» 
almighty and glorioqe Creator. Surely, thaw 
solemn truths must, with every wripturally en
lightened and sober mind, exclude every thought 
of affording any credence whatever to those pro
fane fivtions. Can it be powibb, that the au- 

ef the volume under notice, end others of 
hb elhis, who hold thow pernicious nbenrditiw, 
have wad that text, er know of Ha being a por
tion of Scripture f If, indeed, they powws such 
knowledge, they are jestly chargesble with tbs 
gsilt of dwying and opposing sasrerl authority ;

therefore, have excluded them wives from 
all claim or right to be eonaidered aa believers 
in divine revelation, which in ao many other 
plaew, both in the Old end the Now Testament 
Scripture*, exprewly declare the same troths, 
concerning the creation of man, w an eentained 
in tb* died text, v < .

It would worn like offering a alight te those 
Scriptures, w well a* offending against wand 
reason, to pursue mty elaborate course of fact» 
ad argumenta, in the way ef disproof of thow 
fictitious theories. In one of the pages of the vo
lume here commented oe, b mentioned the 
alarming end discreditable feet, thst a Professor 
in om of the English Uni verities, not may 
year» ago, plainly advanced that theory of pro- 
grewive development, in e publb discourse on 
the etudiw of that University. It b n further 
subject of regret, that the author of thb volume 
concerning man, who, doubtless, is a person of 
intellectual rapacity, ad classical attainments, 
should have unspent to Urge a portion of kb life, 
in roaming over so many countries, exploring 
so extensively, ad examining aoeh various ob
jecta ; and lastly, ia embodying the materials of 
hb rewnrchw in a espacions work, not merci) 
so deedtaU of value at to practically awful par 
poses, but of seek a anti-scriptural, ad there
fore, really psrnieiotis character.

John 0. Marshall.

The New Preacher Again.
»Y J. L. CRANE.

Every travelling Methodist preacher baa to 
stand two examinations yearly, provided he 
moves every year. Om of thaw examination* 
b conducted by hb brother preachers at col for
me, the other by the brethren and sisters, saints 
and sinners, ud the balance of mankind on hb 
now work. He teceivw bet little “ material 
aid” from the people he b beginning to serve, 
till they have tried him—till they know whether 
be will work end how, and forty other etwteras. 
Nearly every body must knew all about the new 
preacher before thqy ran part with ay of their 
cherished and much loved aoeh for hb appert. 
They must know where he «me from ; what cir
cuits or stations he ha filled ; and whoa he ww 
at thb or that place. If he has bran in a tip 
place, Abet settle* the question with many, and 
they admit him w a tig preacher, and entitled 
to a big pile ot quarterage. Others must know 
whether he has had revivals heretofore. “ How 
may hu h* taken into choreh *" “ How may 
church buildings has he erected f* » I* be col
lege learned t* “ Does he preach off-hand or 
wrth notes f (“ Don’t like them preachers what 
has to have the heads, tail* ad bene* of their 
whole set mini writ down,” suggests mother.) 
“ Is he good at a prayer-meeting P" “ Dow he 
pray right up into heaven, warm ud earnest, 
or an hb prayers like a look, dry, alwpy, and 
particular ?" “How dow he lead claw?" 
“HunrphT says another, “better aak whether 
h* leads class at all." “ Does he always beg for 
money in etery discouru f " Is he always try 
fog to coax a body, and their children to sub
scribe for the paper f“ “ Dora he visit much ?” 
“Or dora he juat visit the rich ad let as poor folk* 
take care of ouraelvw ?" "Eh V wyt another, 
“ better let him do all that h* aaa joy the rich, 
for it fa • «real deal harder for a eaqqel to go 
through tha eye of a needle, than fora gnat'» 
“ Is he frbtidfy with the oetaideref" “ Iehe 

thl ChmpbriUtM? good may efibfetg agin thl CempbriUtm? good may of 
ti^ thqy hnv, had

administer discipline? We hate 
got forty Methodius on this circuit that ought 
to be turned out. They don't attend class ; they 
go to presetting only about four or five times s 
year. Some drink whisky, a little, I think; at 
any rate tkey’re seen about where whisky is plen
tifully drank, and seem to enjoy themselves there. 
Some cheat. Hope the new preacher will draw 
the slack reins of goverment, and turn 'em out."

The church needs purging. “ Does he preach 
the terror» of the law •** •• 1, he a good exhor
ter ?" ** Hew b he in a protracted meeting ?"
Ia he an old-fashioned Methodist ? Traid he isn't, 
for hb bosom's pirated, ad hu neck bamlker- 
shief is tied in a bow-not, ad he's got whispers 
after the vain pomp and show of thb world. AH 
m» ! I’m afesrd he’ll not preach agin them new. 
tangled abominations of bonnets, which .re no 
bigger than two bows of ribbon, with t twist of 
artifiaial about th.» ; ad them grest spresdmg 
hoops, which always puts me in mind of the 
monstrous phibetaries of the Pharisees."

These are a few of the questions propounded 
and thoughts suggested in reference to the " new 
preacher. Some of them sre answered and 
•©me unanswered. Some of the quest ion* and 
eu88eelion» *re gratified and eatufied, and, of 
course, some are dissatisfied. The man who 
would be popular with A. would be unpopular 
with B. A rejoices, and rubs his hands with 
thanktulnew, and bleawe the Lord, and goes into 
a pious panegyric an the superior wisdom of the 
appointing power. B. sighs and looks solemn, 
shakes hb head ad ejaculates some very unflat
tering adjectives ; but finally makes up his mind 
to be resigned for twelve months, hoping that he 
will have hb " sort of preacher" next year. And 
not onfrequently, B oecomes one of the prewh- 
er’s warmest friends before three months.

The “ new preaeher" preaches, and the rhurrh 
and the world enlistee. Here and there one may 
be found who prays for him. All watch, but 
Jew pray.

Brother Amos thinks he makes too many gss 
turn, and usas too many big words, which he 
Amos, coaid not understand. And then hr no
ticed thst he did not sing ; thinks s man can do 
“ mighty little good if he can't sing says, 

'“ there's just as much in singing as in preaching ; 
and refers to acme previous preacher who was a 
“ malojus aioger.”

Brother Bangham is of an entirely different 
opinion from brother Amos, lie thiuks hie ges
tures were exactly conformable to the mostexp- 
proved rulw of taste. He rays, ** 1 don't like to 
see a man stand as stiff as a telegraph pole when 
he is talking to the people ;" thinks brother Amos 
had better study the dictionary ; believes thst 
it is not the preacher's place to do the singing ; 
that it b juat as much the husinew of brother 
Amoa to ling, as for the preacher.

“ Neighbor Curtiss, a friendly sort of tinner, 
thinks he praya too long.

Brother Davis, whow religion it above suapic- 
s, wye that he would fledly listen to such 

preying for fifteen minute* at a time, therefore 
he declares tbs prayer was not too long.

Brother Kwy has delicate nerves, and thinks 
the new preaeher speaks too loud.

Brother Fern ace think» differently, raya he 
likw to hear it rear at though there waa some 
fire within.

Brother Groaaar is decidedly of opinion that he 
did not apeak strong enough against the degener
acy ef the church, end the follies of the age.

Brother Happy rejoiced under the sermon, and 
wye that it waa one of the most delightful to 
which he ever listened.

Brother 1rs thinks he ought to here gives 
more of the terrors of the lew, and the thunders 
at Hfari

Brother Jeremiah wye that it touched the ban- 
trine of hb leare and moved his whole soul.

Brother Knowaome says he shaves the hait 
above hb temples to give the appearsnw of a 
high forehead, He thinks that the new preacher 
b not enffiebntly “ up with the progress of the 
age and the new style of thought f that hb ser
mons are entirely too old fashioned ; thinks they 
way do for thb population in the bwk woods, 
hat wouldn’t begin to aswer th* purpose where 
be earn* front, down eut.

Brother Loyal thinks that if t fourth part of 
the divinity preached in that sermon could, by 
mirera toes power, be crowded into Solomon 
Knowaoaee’a brain, it would be split wide open ; 
and as the skull is exceedingly thick, the explo
sera would be frightful, ad brother Easy had 
better be oat of th* way.

Brother Marvel would like to hear him preach 
l a few texts in Revelations, especially the 

“ Bewt with the raven heads and tee home," the 
Bea of flaw," “ Death ea the pale horse ;" 
links these mysterious and awful subjects sre 

not euttiiently slueidated from tbe pulpit.
Bister Noodle would like to know how he suit

ed sister General Grnndy.
Bister Prim was elated with the diwovery that 

the new preacher had order ad system in bit 
sermons, and that bis manners accorded with 
the nslea at palpit decorum, ad that the neat- 
new ef hb draw end general bearing comported 
with the dignity of hie position. She did not ad
mire the elder, beeauw hb head bore striking re
semblance te a brash-heap—thinks the new 
preacher might improve the appearance of his 
looks a little.

Sister Qabt hu nothing to uy. She it always 
ratified with tbe preaeher unleu be produra» too 
much sois* ud shouting.

Mr. Redeye was much offended with allusions 
in the ctiaeoerw about temperance i b opposed to a preaeher “ meddling with politics ;" con
tends that the temperance question is purely po- 
litiral, and decidedly foreign from the business 
of the pulpit He loves to hear the gospel when 
the preacher attends to hie legitimate business.

Young Mr. Snip b of tbe same opinion, and 
ie still a intimate associate of Mr. Redeye’s.

Brother Tighlfiet b afraid the circuit ran uot 
•apport a married ma. lfe believe» in a free 
gospel. H« has not time to attend meeting o* 
uy ether day but Sunday. He bangs hb head, 
and look* wlemn ud straight down his doss, ud 
sighs over the prospect of a departed quarter, 
wba the preacher talks about liberality. When 
the money cornea gingling iota hb pocket, Tb 
music, bat when it goes out for quarterage, the 
effect thereof upon Mr. Tightfist is almost equal 
to a attack of chotara morbus. He will not 
pay the preacher unless he b pleased with him, 
and he seems careful to always bava an abun- 
danw of ebjeatlone against him.

Brother Uri Profit Grant b highly gratified 
with the preaeher. He intends to hive him paid 
whether he suits him or not. Thinks the credit 
and honor of th* church demande that it should 
pay ita debts ; says it ia just st dishonourable to 
fail te pay the preacher as for an individual to 
ftfl to pay hb store-bill | end as a man cannot 
prosper far a great while who refuses to pay hie 
debt*, an no chnreh ran expect greatly to prosper 
when it will not pay ita debts,

Bister Variety hopw tbe new preacher will not 
ooplne hb genius to the old field» of ibeolofcg 
alone, hot fa* will preach on Pike's 
moral* ef railroads, remédia» for staa. 
eaten ; also give us the result of all »* 
development* upon the qorajjgy
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Whether the residents thereon are MFen beings 
like oureelvee ?”

Brother Whine says that preaching is not 
it waa in days of old.

Brother Xerxes, Major-General, thinke the 
preacher ought to study elocution, and the rules 
of beauty in language and sublimity in speech 
says he ought to read Milton, ByrOn, and 
Shakespeare, in order to make hie sermon, 
more c.ptireting and attract!», to the more ele
vated classes of society than the ordinary routine 
of pulpit effort.

Brother Cynic Garble Yelloweyee, Master 
Arte, hii grace and virtue, but they are strangely 
mixed with gall and vinegar. He thinks that 
the new preaelfcr is exceedingly defective, in 
grimmer, logic and rhetoric* and that some of 
bis figures and illustrations are utterly incompa
tible with the true rules of taste, as prescribed 
by the incomparable Mr. Yelloweyee, Master of 
Arte. He says that the young preacher quoted 
a Latin eentence incorrectly.

Brother Zero has no opinion of hie own. 
feet opinion he bee bread I* Ms opinion, 
is to the society what 0 ta in 90 ; with the so
ciety he is of some importance—without it. It* fa 
nothing. He always treats the preacher very cle
verly, because he lets him here hie own why 
with the most humble acquiescence ; end if be 
meets an obstinate opposer of the preacher he 
does precisely the eeme thing.—Control Chrit- 
tian Advocate.

others Sfiitnrhences are reared. I urge Military "parted to me the information, yet it drawn from 
foriw Is tin hand in New A ork to prevent further other Confidential sources, connected with my 

*n”n j draft is made. I:i several Cities own observation and judgment, which in ay, to 
add State*, plane are in motion to relieve eon- : say the least ot it, fa- worthy of consideration.

in Hocliester and some other place* by 1 an, constrained go feehevo that another and a 
may Oe drafted, or j third jkvation of unr State, M wot Pennsylvania, 

is still Intended and contemplated by General 
Lee and me rebel hosts. It may net be attempt
ed Immédiat*, yet there enn be no certainty 
how ai.on. The rebels, it is well known, bare

SCI lpt1
giving a bounty to those wb 
who 
Phil,

-those wlio may be drafted. 
The Xgw Yore Hioters.

W go in the place of drafted men—and in 
adelphia by providing for the fauiihea of1

-The New YorkHome Journal describes thus the clas's'of per- hl<*' 8nd douM Mill have a fixed desire and
•one «Ka tiwnk natd in I„a.. »Pt .• df taitnitW The ac-eons who took part in the late riot*. The tipsy : ^twtpmetioe to capture « eahiogton. 
women and hoy. (of whom the crowd was more ! comP!l*hment oTsueh » triumph would be the 
than half ^composed) were rude and wholly re- ; or,l-v thm<? lhst «°?** eor*Iw.Mfe ht “,elr , 
gardleta of the common wayfarer’s rights, 1
pudent if spoken to, and crowding or running 
against ua unless we escaped them by very paia- 
stahiqg winding of our way. The whole air and 
behavior of this w icked and dirty plurality ex
pressed an exulting lawiesanese and defiance.

The high brick blocks and cicely packed 
bousrs.bi this neighborhood seemed to he liter
ally hives of sickness end vice.

k2I

fêfiml .Mliigem.
Colonial.

The Rev. E. Botterell and family, end the Rev. 
EL Brente »nd Mrs. Brett!* came passengers by 
the steamer from Newfoundland.

Provincial Appointments.—Wednesday’s 
Gazette contains a long list of appointments, the 
most important of which are as follows :

To he a member of the Executive Council— 
The Hon. John Creighton.

To be the Chief void Commissioner for the 
Province—Peter 9. Hamiltion, in place of Samuel 
Creelman.

To be the Chairman of the Board of Works— 
Frederic Brown, in place of Hugh Munroe.

To be the Immigrant Agent for the Province 
The Hon. Henry O. Pineo, in piece of Thomas 
Morrison.

To be the Commander of the Government 
schooner “ Daring*—Capu James O’Brien.

To be Superintendent of Light Houses end 
other public property—Capt John H. Kendrick, 
in place of Mattbew 1). McKenna.

To be Clerk of the Executive Council, Deputy 
Provincial Secretary and Chief Clerk ia the Se
cretin’* office—Janies H. Thorne, iu place of 
War H. Keating.

In the ‘'ounty of Halifax : To he Register of
Deed»—Wm. H. Keating, in place of George
C. VVhiuûeu.

To be Gauger and Proof Officer for the Port 
of Halifax—Samuel Caldwell, in place of Wm. T. 
Townsend.

To be an Officer for the Protection of the 
Revenue—William Cragg, in place of James 
Kerr.

To be one of the Commissioners for the Poor 
Asylum—Geo. P. Mitchell, in place of John 
Es son, deceased.

In the County of Cumberland—To be Collector 
of Colonial Duties and Controller of Customs for 
Pugwaeb—James McNab (reinstated) in place 
of David Roger*, by whom Mr. McNeb waa su
perseded in 1860.

Th be Collector of Colonial Duties, Sorteyor 
of Shipping and Controller of Customs for the

Kirt of Amherst—James W. Delaney, in place 
obert McCully.
At the Flower Show, last week, cards of merit 

were awarded as follows : Mr. J. Harris, for beat 
Hydrangea, Coral'PI ant. Petunias, Herbaceous 
Plants, collection of Pansies, and Verbenas j 
Mr. W. Rhind, for his Brugmanaia, Agspanthus, 
Table Bouquet, and Hand Bouquet ; Miss Bes
son ett—for handsome Floral device, Mr. A. 
Rickards -—Best six Verbenas, Carnations, 
doublq Petunias, and 6 second best Roses ; 
A J. Ritchie—best collection of Roses, best six 
Ro*es, and best twelve Pansies ; Mr. James 
Cochran—best Cherries, Dr. Cogswell—Second 
beet.

New Brunswick papers informs of of loss of 
life in several in-lances, and in different parts of 
that Province, recently, by drowning and other 
casualties.

A man named Merrill, from Maine, was appre
hended in St. John, N.B., a few days since, 
charged with enlisting for the Federal Army. 
He was required to give recognisances for his 
appearance at the Police Court—his own for 
$800, and two sureties $300 each. He paid to 
his sureties the $600, and skedaddled before the 
time of trial came.

The Imperial Government baa ordered that 
the fortifications of Sl John Harbour be proceed
ed with at once.

Another case in Court has gone against the 
Halifax City Council,—the bench of Judges hav
ing decided in favour of the right of the Trie- 
graph Company to erect posts ae claimed by 
them.

The Basaar in behalf of the Richmond School 
House realised $400.

The C. B. News gives a complimentary address 
presented to the Rev. O. O. H ueetis, on his leav
ing that town.

Two sermons preached in stt. /rim, N. B., b/

, Curiosity to look
on, et the fire raging so near them, brought every 
inhabitant to the poicb or window, or assembled 
them in ragged and dirty group* on the sidewalk 
m front. Probably not a creature, who could 
move, was left in doors at that hour. And if is 
wonderful to tee, and difficult to believe, that 
»• much misery end disease and utter wretched
ness can he huddled together and hidden hy high 
wails, unvisited and unthought-of, so near our 
own abodes Î The lewd but pule and bickly 
young women, scarce decent in their ragged al
ive, were impudent, and scattered everywhere 
in the crowd. But what numbers of these poor
er classes are deformed, what numbers ore mode 
hideous by self-neglect and infirmity, ami whs 
numbers are paralytics, drnukard*. imbecile or 
idiotic, forlorn in their poverty-stricken abandon
ment for this world ! Alas Î human faces look 
so hidebw, with hope and vanity all gone Î And 
female forms and features are made so frightful 
by sin, squalor and debasement Î To w alk the 
streets a* we walked them, for those hours of 
conflagration and riot, was like a fearful .wit
nessing of the day of judgment, with every 
wicked thing revealed, every sin and sorrow blaz
ing!) glared upon, every hidden horror and 
abomination laid bare, before hell's expeutaotfire.

7%ere were no <h»xni Irish among them. Irish 
they were—every soul of them—hut they were 
the dirty, half-drunker, brutal rowdies, who are 
the leprosy of thet fair-skin tied race. They were 
the filthy pustules of an eruption on the Irish 

^kfn, not to be accounted part of the natural 
complexion of the blood, but starved down and 
purged away like a diseased excess. In ordi
nary life, such fellow* sneak about and hide 
from daylight, in places where they can drink 
and dehaunch and contrive wickedness ; but 
here—where this grand fire made them feel like 
masters and gave «hem impudence for the hour 
—they were the pictures of saucy beggar*, half- 
drunken brutes and robbers, longing to put * 
clutch upon your throat and empty your pockets.

We took pain* to traverse, in nil directions, 
the croad assembled under the balcony on Fri
day, to listen to Archbishop Hughes. It wua “a 
ight to see,” and some 44 respect abb* Irish” were 

there to see i*—but not many. The brutal-faced 
drunkards and vagabonds far outnumbered the 
decent men. There was a leering shrug, or a 
coarse oath, at every complimentary nllu*iun, by 
the Reverend Prelate, to the 44 friends” he “ saw 
before him and there was some irregular cheer
ing at every one of the knowing tips of hi* mitred 
head to one side, with his peculiar wink, an
nouncing to them that he had said a good thing ; 
but there was but one very unanimous and un- 
subsidable “ hurrah,” and that was when he de
clared that4* whatever el»e had been laid to the 
charge of the Irish, they had never been called 
cowards” -The Archbishop clenched his fist 
and shook bis red sleeve and jammed hie trem
bling jaws together, with strange fury and com
bative^ es. when he said this—a demonstration 
both unclerical and unacountable (it seemed to 
us.) when the avowed object of calling the crowd 
together was to pacify their excited passions ! It 
was untimely exhorting to a 44 flock” who had 
been called from their fifth day of violence.

The N. Y. Spectator refers to the probable ef
fect of tbs news in Europe of recent Federal 
successes, in the following terms :—It will appear 
when the history of these days is written, that 
the four weeks ending with the 20th of July were 
darker for the hopes of the friends of America 
and of Republican institutions than any that 
have preceded them, since this republican expe
riment saw the light. But hy the 20th of this 
month, the *4 week or two ” within which the 
Times was to 44 bear that President Davis was 
in Washington,” had expired. The fast sailing 
steamer of the 15th bad borne the tidings of tbe 
three days fighting at Gettysburg, by which 
Me&Je showed himself 44 a more able soldier ” 
than Lee. The threatened capital was saved ; 
no rebel cavalry were watered in the Susque
hanna, and Jeff. l)avis was seeking to make some 
one responsible for the advance. There went 
out also at tbe same time the news of the full of 
Vicksburg. Grant had completed his 44 impos
sible task,” and of course all the contingencies 
and speculations of the Times went for nought. 
This has been followed up by other news of tqual 
importance. The battle of Helena, the fall of 
Port Hudson, the initiatory advance at Charles
ton, the bagging of Morgan's men, the retreat 
of Johnston* the capture of Jackson, tbe advance 
of Roseerans—all of these have gone out to 
Europe with the incontestihle proofs that this 
series of victories has reduced the rebel army 

' in the field, to the extent of one-third of its en
tire number, and that the arm# of the Union 
have separated whole states from the rebel cause.

A kmt of tbe PotomXc.—A correspondent of 
the Boston Journal writing rom Meade's army 
•ays :—

“ There is nothing of stirring interest to send 
from the army. There has been no fighting since 
last advices and scarcely any skirmishing worth 
mentioning. Unless all indication* fail we aie 

—» -*■ to have a season of rest in thie^department, and 
Rev. I. E. Bill, and pu Wished /^outlining hieto- soldier* need it very much. The hospitals 
rical notices of the Baptist churches in N. B., are fun of broken-down officers and men, who 
have called forth considerable discussion in the were exhausted by the long and rapid marches 
Colonial Presbyterian and the Chunk Witness— from Virginia, to Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
the former in regard to a statement concerning , an(j many of the men in camp are unfitted for 
connection of Rev. S. Robinson with the Pres- duty by blistered feet and lameness. The horses 
byterian church—and the latter in relation to j anti mules are also exhausted, and the recupera
tive bigotry and intolerance of Church of Eng- , (ion which they are now receiving will greatly 
land men in days gone by,towards Ministers end promote their usefulness in the event of an ap- 
members of, the so-called, dissenting cherche*, j proaching campaign. The marches from Fsl- 
The Editor of the Christian Visitor ably viodi- ! mouth to Fairfax, of which so much was^said, 
cates his historical sketches as to the narration • eoold not have been more severe than those 
of fsets in connection with the Baptist cherche» from the latter point to Pennsylvania, but the. 
of New Brunswick. Thank God, tbe day* of falai casualties were not so numerous from the 
open intolerance in the British dominions nave fACt that the weather was much cooler, and there

fone past, never to return. Ae regards Mr. Ro- waB the best of water along the road.
inson, it would appear that, though he had net j •« The army of Gen. Mvade has not made much 

been licensed as a Presbyterian preacher,—be , 0f advance from the Virginia side of the Po-
had been a preaching Presbyterian, to mac, opposite Berlin, Md., where it crossed

Th- r it that th* Minina and week. It bad been stated that the delay of
Agricultural affairs of that Island an àtU^b'utThlTd.^i.1ïvate”

for labour. Exuds,™ Rtggtng. wiUba opL.d mateof L«’s ft»» «ouM ,no‘ £
during the summer. . efffattve mea, and .t ta idle to baltvve that ha «U

bring it to bear upon the overpowering toree ul 
From Bermpda.—By late papers from Ber-1 Meade. Both armies need recuperation, 

muda we learn that the Confederate steamer a„d it is likely to be weeks, if not months, he- 
i'lorida bed put in therefor coals. She sainted fore there is n fight, and not then unless Gen. 
the forts, which ealute was returned. The Flo- xea(je assumes the offensive. Some of the 
rida, since last accounts, has destroyed twelve ,..mptom, strengthening this belief are the nu- 
more Federal veeaela. A rather unpleaaant fracas merou6 furloughs now being granted, and the 
occurred in St. George’» among the crewa of j return of sutlers and newspaper vendent within 
aorne blockade runner», but which waa promptly ; tj,e j-1Dea_"
put down. 1 * j Gen. Hosecnns has not marched upon Chat-

! tanoga ia Tennessee and Rome in Georgia, a* we
------------ j had it reported. He is now at Nashville prepsr-

American States. for * «or,,rd movement from Tullahoma.
. e- . . ! G BN. Banks Moving—Gen. Banka is devot- 

Fedetal operations to» the capture ot ^ ing bis situation to Western Louisiana again, 
ton are being vigorously pushed, attend There can scarcely oe a ùoù>t of hi» aucceaa.
with considerable loaa of Ufa, chiefly pntpejn H, baa a well appointed army, a..( fleet of gun- 
of the attacking party, but with tpoen eenBoehce wbich. threading the bayous -r me state,
of ultimate success. Should Fort VV °n actively cooperate with him.
Morris Island fell into Federal band»» f**F***l" | Lex’s ARM V.—The National Republicau*tatea 
bility would be that Forts Sumpter and ^ noetiive information has been received -r,e

city of Charleston, | tbat Lee has been delaying on tbe upper 1‘otv-
mac to enable him to get awey safely with the 

“—‘1 *’—"md and Peon- 
have been ga-

teriihle reverse». Thevw fa in fact nothing ei"e 
fur them to fit). TU»y must either aim a* and lie 
»’ircewsfuf i, a master stroke, or abandon forever 
the idea and bop» of achiqvinj llteir indepen
dence. My impreaaien ia^NWrefore, and I do 
not|pwab with out doe coeeidrrntion, that Gen. 
Le» will, da soon as «h» Fotomee faffs eofifctentl) 
to be fordable at various convenient pointe, and 
hia army is sufficiently strengthened, make ano
ther desperate attempt at the invasion of Mary
land. It is doubtful if much regard will be paid 
to Richmond, because, under the existing crip
pled and forlorn condition of the rebel would- 
tie Confederacy, her capital, situated as it is, can 
lie of no great account. It they do not accom
plish something very soon that city cannot be 
held at any rate, and the entire rebel arwrv will 
lie necessitated to retire into the Cotton Kates, 
and there concentrate for » last dying struggle, 
it is rapidly approaching toe entice! moment 
with the insurgents, when they must either

their regiments, and share in the glorious con. 
qwest about to be achieved.

While in Mstamutas Mus Ran tun circulated 
many copies of the Scriptures, and since her ar 
rival"in New Orleans a supply has beeqweal to 
her.—.V. Y. Paper.

the latest.
The health of Grant’s army at Vicksburg is 

said to be suffering greatly—owing to the humi
dity of the weather. Some Federal sutlers and 
their supplies have bees captured by the Cocfe- 
derates in Virginia- GenL Lee is believed to be 
concentrated near Culpepper. Genl. Meade is 
reported to be in preparation for an important 
movement. The attack on the fort* of Charles
ton harbour baa not made any further progress, 
beyond that of planting some heavy guns within 
a mile of Fort Sumpter. Tbe bombardment of 
Fort Wagner is said to be abandoned. It is ex
pected that tbe draft in New York will be com
menced «pin on Monday next, whan further 
trouble is apprehended.

Fredericton Church Trust
[CIRCULA K.J *

In connection with the Bazaar to be held on; 
the 12ih August next, it has been decided upon, 
to make an extra appeal to the friends of Metho
dism, for the further reduction of the debt still 
due on tbe Wesleyan Church, in this city by so
liciting Cash Donation*. Tbe Trustees

Twraituv. Jnly 30. 
Brigt Village Bell, Reid, London^

Sattbsat, August 1. 
Brigt Clio, Willett, Nassau.

Mont>ay, August 3.
Steamer Merlin, Oui.liford, St Johns. Nfld ; brigt • 

Kale. McDougall, New York ; S O Troop. MeVleu- 
»an. Liverpool, O B ; »ekrs Uecie T.-m. Lassen. St 
Kitts; Volant, BonneII Newid; Oriental, Lockhart. 
New York.

,!? 31—Brigs Nameless, Rysa. Mirsmichi ; Pie-

lit to §Mtfrtistmtn(s.
~ - - .
CLEARING 00 f SALE

achieve victory, derided, or submit to tbe inevi-1 straw» shew how tbe wind blow», 
table fate of'subjugation. Hence we may ex- been issued from the Foreign office 
pret them to be adventurous and desperate to that British subjects will not be aliipect
the furthest extremity.

Charleston, July 19.—After a furious bom 
hsrdo-.ent of a eleven hour» the enemy assaulted 
Battery Wagner desperately and repeatedly. 
Our people fought desperately and repulaed the 
attack with great slaughter. Our lose wee rela
tively tight, but included many valuable officers, 
B rigidier GeneralJTaliafero commanded on our 
side. • ,. .

(Signed) G. T. Beal’RECARD.
Of the Kid.—The Richmond Whig lays the 

enemy commenced shelling again yesterday, with 
but few casualties. We had in the battle of the 
18th ineL about 160 killed and wounded. TL 
enemy’# lorn in killed and prisoner* waa abuut 
2000. Nearly 8Ô0 were buried under flag of 
truce. Col.|Putman, acting Brig.-General, and 
Col. Shaw, commanding the negro regiment, 
were killed"

The Richmond Dispatch, in a review of the 
recent losses and crosses of the Confederacy, 
makes r.ae of tbe subjoined quotation :—

----- " What though the field he lest i
All is not lost 1 The unconquerable will.
And study at revenge, immortal bate.
And courage never to submit or yield ;
All the i remain ”

This is tne language of Milton’s Devil !
A crirrdirponderit of the Boston Journal, writ

ing from New Y'ork, aayi :—“ It ia the ae tiled 
determination of the people here, so all say, to 
resist the dralt, and blood must flow in auch a 
collision. A* » specimen of how much relia
bility can be pot in the men now in arms to aid 
the draft. I was told to-day by one of the Genl’a 
in command of the volunteers to put down the 
riot, that out of the hundreds of merchants, 
firemen, mechanics and others under him this 
week, all ready to put down the riot, all ready to 
do hia bidding, he did not find one who approved 
the draft—all condemned it—all said it could 
not be enforced.”

Unmitigated Silliness—A good illustra
tion of the tendency ot the Yankee character to 
run into extravagant bombast is presented by tbe 
following whieb was borne on « transparency in 
a torchlight at Belleville, Ilk:—Major General 
V. S. Grant, Unconditional Surrender Grant, 
Uucle Sam Grant, United Stetee Grant, Uppar- 
alleled Success Grant, Unabridged Seixure Grant, 
Union Saver Grant, Undeniably Superior Grant, 
Unflinching Surroounter Grant, Undaunted Sol
dier Grant. Understanding Secession Grant, Uae 
Sambo Grant, Unshackle Slave Grant, Ultimate 
Subjugation Grant, Uncommon Smart Grant, 
Unequalled Smasher Grant, Utterly Solid Grant, 
Utmost Safety Grant, Unrivalled System Grant, 
Unexceptionable Scientific Grant, Undertake 
Sure Grant, Unbounded Spunk Grant, Univer
sal Sai.itite Grant, Unadulterated Saltpetre 
Grant. Uniform Sueceeder Grant, Undisputed 
Sagacity Grant, Unabated Siege Grant, Unbend
ing Superexcellence Grant, Unexampled Skill 
Grant, Undoubtedly Spunky Grant, Unusually 
Sober Grant.

Mvkder.—Punishment of a Reeiseller.—-A 
colored soldier, belonging to Colonel Burney’s 
Maryland negro regiment, was perambulating 
the streets of Baltimore on Thursday in a state 
of intoxication. He was in uniform, with fire
arms, sword, bayonet and a large army revolver. 
He shot a negro drummer boy belonging to the 
same regiment through the breaet, wounding 
him mortally ; then shot a United States white 
sailor through the arm, who attempted to arrest 
him. An immense crowd assembled and beat 
the negro terribly, and would have killed him 
but for the police. The negro had no provoca
tion. He wav arrested and confined for trial at 
the Provost Marshal’s prison. An order will be 
issued preventing negro soldiers hereafter from 
parading the streets at all, except under the com
mand of white officers. White, the man who 
sold the negro the liquor, waa compelled to alt 
in front of General Schencok’a headquarter», on 
the top of a flour darrel, for punishment, with a 
large placard on his breast, labelled thus :—“ I 
aold whiskey to soldiers."

The Persecution or the Negro.—The late 
cruel persecutions of the negro in this city by a 
class which professed to tear that the “ American 
ritiaewa of African descent” were usurping the

Financial District Meeting.
ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Ministers and Circuit Stewards of the 
Sl John District are hereby notified that tb* 
Financial Meeting for the District will be held 
in Ae School Room of Germain Sl Church in 
this city, commencing on Wednesday, the fifth 
insL, at 9 o'clock, A. u.

Matthew Richet, D. D, 
Chairman.

St. John, A". It., Aug. 1,1863. *'

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED 11*01 OVE 

LAST.
Rev. £. Brattle, (Child’s paper, Ad., and 

Calm., 84.12), P. W., David Rogers 82, J. Bur
rows $2). Rev. W. Tweedv, (P. W., D. Hynd. 
>6, E. McLeod |2), Rev. Jaa. Tailor, Mr. W. 
w. Stumbles, B. R. 84, Rev. S." W. Sprague 
(P. W„ Stephen Black 82, G. Strang 82), Rev. 
A. M. De-Brisay. (B. R. 82. P. W., 2 new tubs., 
Rev. G. F. Mile. 62), S. B. Faylea, Esq., (P. 
W„ $1.)—Mr. J. N. B. Elderkin, (B. Ik 812, 
—Books will he'sent, P. W., self 82, A. Pettis 
82,—$16»)—Rev Jos. Coffin, (P. W„ T. Bent
ley 82, J. Morris 82, S. Muttart 62, Wm. 
Pickering 82, Jaa. Parsons 82, J. Tuplin 62,— 
612.)

cable between the coast of Ireland and Newfound
land, ao that there it a good prospect of télé
graphié communication being shortly establisUgd 
between Europe and North America.

privileges of tbe white laboring claases.’may re- ln *|*e Uoue* Lor<1'’ ?" Monday, Earl 
Lil with bad effect upon them. The negroes Granvtile, express regret that the Canadians 
must have employment or starve or steal. They , ^“ot yet made anyprovtaton for the def.oe.
t . . l. . ______av •_ l -i i l.u ..

European.
The R. M. S. Arabia arrived at this port on 

Monday afternoon, 9 days from Liverpool.
The chief topic of interest in the public mind 

in England ia tbe struggle in Poland, and the 
altrocitiee perpetrated by Russia in the prosecu
tion of the war. Lengthened and animated de
bate had taken place in the House of Lords on 
this subject.

In connection with the Rusao-Polish question,
A notice has 
to the effect, 

allowed to land
at Odeaaa, or to an ter the Russian dominions 
without a passport. The Sieel* of last night de
clares that every Frenchman feels himself insult 
ed by the Russian reply, and th* Paris corres
pondent of the Oltbe—an acute observer—as
serts that the Emperor Naploleon is attentively 
observing tbe ripening process which marks the 
maturity of the publie mind for a bold and dar
ing measure. A popular newspaper published 
at Berlin may probably assist the Emperor’s co
gitations, for it declares in nn article on the 
Polish question, from a Prussian point of view, 
that if France is to move she should move aete, 
and not wait for the coming spring.

It is now proclaimed officially from Vienna 
that Austria has completely severed herself from 
Russia, and will act in concert with tbs Western 
Powers. Count Kecbberg, as the Emperor's 
mouthpiece, has published a note in the official 
GatMt, to tb» effect that the Government will 
negotiate separately with Rueeia, but will pre
serve the good understanding at present existing 
between England, France, and Austria. But the 
question recurs, “ What will France do ?” In 
some quarters the belief is that, assisted by Italy 
and Spain, she will attack the Russian eagle.
Undoubtedly, if England would join her the 
liberation *f Poland would be complete ; but we 
will not draw tbe sword for the purpose, and it 
must be confessed that public opinion would not 
sustain any Minister in doing so. The Poles, 
therefore, must succomb for they cannot sustain 
the unequal atrnggle until the spring, and to pro
long it would Involve extermination. At present 
the Ruaeiane have an army of 266 000 men in 
different parte of Poland, and the work of butch
ery proceeds apace. There was a meeting in 
London on Wed need ay, at Sl James’» Hall to 
support an armed intervention in favour of Po
land ; but it represented no recognised influence.

The Russians are said to have sustained fur
ther severe defeats in tbe Caucasus.
' After a season of drought and heat in England, 
there succeeded in the middle of July severe 
frosts which had done considerable injury to vege
tation.

There continues to be a steady improvement 
in the distressed districts iu England in the num
ber of persona reeeiviug relief.

A demonstration ia favor of Poland had been 
held in Loudon.

In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston 
stated tbet Earl Russel had again remonstrated 
with the Federal government respecting the 
practice of Federal Counsels refusing clearances 
to British vessels without a bond that no part of 
their cargo was deatined for the uae of the Con
federates, aa being clearly contrary to internation
al law.

Sir Charles Wood, as the representative of 
India in the House of Commons, had an agree
able task to perform on the evening of the 23rd.
He laid the budget of our great Indian depen
dency before Parliament, nod hia facta and figure» 
were deemed very eatiatactory. The revenue for 
tbe current year was estimated at £46,306 000, 
and the expenditure st £44,490,000 leaving a 
surplus of 816,000 ; but the Indian Government 
thought it would be prudent to reduce taxation
to the extent of £336,000, leaving an estimated then iu Galilee, and to tbe ehareeter of His last 
surplus of £480,000. From the speech we gather journey to Jerusalem; both aa explaining some 
that Bengal yields a surplus of nine m)Jlion», the peculiarities in the synoptical Gospels, and as 
Puojaub a million and a half, and Bom ha v some- showing that Hia work was carried on under true 
thing more than two millions niter paying for hi*tone conditions. There is no fact more in
civil expenditure. But there are oilier draw- : portant to be kept clearly in mind in these studiea 
backs to this otherwise pleasant picture, and l,!?L yrTJ ““ no lcM than
amongst them may be noticed the fearful mor
tality in the army. “ Tne army alone," aaya one 
of Sir Charles Wood’s critics, •• does not partici
pate in that general well-being of which it is the 
cause and tbe guarantee. The rate of mortality, 
even when all the deductions are made which in
genuity con suggest, ia painful and discouraging.
All the good we are doing, ell the splendid suc
cess we are achieving, can barely compensate ut 
for the heavy price of human life by which this 
splendid Indian empire haa been won and is
maintained. ...

The directors of the Atlentie Telegraph Com- 1 well adapted, both for purpose* of instruction sad 
pany have invited tenders for the tying of a fur private^reading, as Mr. Andrew».’ "—TA#

Jul. — —„--------- ,
are •***,'CoUiaa, jew Bay . Magwt, Racte. Wwt Ia- 

. ... . a d»M : bri*t ft'iuley.Diekaoa. do. eehrs Mary Ann,
happy to state that they have not been without Aincbmt . Bmifr, day. P K !ela»4 ; Jaliet, Si*pace, 

dy. One individual, 8t John. N B ; >rondenee, Leitek, «Montreal ; Rlisa- 
kindly offered to subscribe one hundred dollars, ( b#t^' ****** ^ 

on condition that five others would give the like 
sum each. Four out of five have been found, 
and it is earneetl) hoped that these liberal offers 
will not be iost,by being unable to secure a fifth*
Reliable promise* from numerous persons have 
likewise been obtained, for sums, varying from $5 
to $50.

Mr. C. W. Wetmore haa consented to act for 
the trustees in soliciting donation* in Cash, and 
purposes being in attendance at the Refreshment 
tables on the day of tbe Bazaar to secure what 
may be contributed in this way. Person* at a 
distance who may feel disposed to give, will 
please do so through Mr. Wetmort by mail or 
otherwise. From some, unexpected donations 
have already been received, and should the 
weather prove favorable for the Bazaar, the 
Trustees are led to believe that by their continu 
ed efforts, the greater part of the debt will be 
removed.

Fredericton, N. JL, July 2bth 1863.

Book Notices.
Wesleyan Book Room. — Farrar's Theo

logical Dictionary, Farrar’s Ecclesiastical Dic
tionary, and Farrar's Manual of Biblical Geo- 
gaiphy, are among the most valuable ed* books 
for Ministers, Divinity Students, Local Preach
ers and Sabbath School Teachers.

Libraries for Sabbath Schools at New York 
and Boston rates. Child’s Cabinet Library, 50 
small vols., $3 ; Child's Home Library, 50 small 
vols., $4. Meadow Side Stories, Books of Bless
ing, Willie Books, Cousin Anna’s Library, Jessie 
Books, &c., put up in small 'boxes. Also, an 
assortment of large works suitable for young 
people.
tub life or ora lord urov tri uetr, in tie

IIISTOMICAL, AMD CUBONOLOG1CAX OBoeRAFHJ-
CAL aBLATIONS. BT TXR kBT. SAMUEL #. AN-
nasws.
The purpose of this book is to arrange the 

events of the Lord’s life, as given us by the Evan
gelists, as far as possible, in a chronological order, 
and to state tbe grounds of this order ; and to 
consider the difficulties as to matters of fact which 
the several narratives, when compared together, 
present ; or are supposed by modem criticism to 
present.

Considerable prominence if given to the great 
division of our Lords work, first in Judea, and

very God. While rtcognising the supernatural 
elements in the evangelic narativee wherever they 
exist, we are not so to introduce them as to make 
these narratives the records of a life neither hu- 
nor divine. The Lord, in all Hi* words and 
works, m Hie conduct toward the ./ewe, and His 
repeated efforts to make them beer and receive 
Him, acted as man, under those laws which God 
at the beginning established to guide human 
action. His life on earth was in the highest sense 
a humrn one, and it is this fact that gives us the 
key to the Gospel as real historic records. “ There 
is no life of Christ in the English Language, to

Easily, Day.
[ B ; Provide

,d.
L1AMD.

July Î7—Barque Malakoff, Lough lia, Richihueto ; 
»chr* Dasha way. Reiser, Jamaica ; Jenny lend, Rip- 
pen, Newfid; J C Archibald, Tatty, Sydney- J

Ja’v 26—6cbrs Busan. Monro, Port Medway ; Sa
rah, Townsend, Louisburg ; J B Huey, Huey, Cape 
Breton ; Blanche, Delap, LaHave ; Lady Sale, De- 
Core, Ariehat.

July 29—Ship City ef Beaten, (Am) Baker. Bos
ton ; brig Kingston, Henderson. Liverpool. Q B ; 
sshre Youth, Dome, St John. N B; Orton, Hrpkiae, 
Stwûé ; Emms, Muegah. Sydney ; Lady Smith, Fou
gère, Descouse ; Jenny Lind, Lorman, Tangier ; P 
tdakv. Crane, Capa Breton; Candour, McDonald, 
Cow Bay.

MRMOKAHDA.
H M 8 Vesuvius, arrived from Labrador omet 

senne day as Merlin left 8t Johns ; reports salmon 
and codash abundant at Labrador. 76 N. 6. fishing 
vessels were seen in Bonne Reporance Harbour doing 
very well, fish having just -truck in. At Chatiao, 
Labrador, fishing good, particularly salmon, which 
have been very abundant.

Brigt Clio at this port on Saturday, left the echr
apid, of Yarmouth, at Nassau.Rapi

NEW GOODS,
----- AT TBS------

Olotoe House,
OPSmSO THIS DAT.

LADITES Improved Straw and Criaolt*, Boa- 
ovte, Ledits, Miaaaa and Cbitdnas Han, aavr.

e»« afcape» and colora.
Drill Capa, Flewara, Feathers, Wreath» aad 

and Hoad Drama. Kirh Dross aad Mantle Trie 
miner., ia new Brown, Humboldt, Blue and Mark 
KouehiuRi. A large amartnant et Traced Werk, 
Brerda. eu. ; Berlia W ole aad Pemetee, D OjIvra. 
Toilet’a avita. Tea, lafoaiaa, Slrppvm, Chain, 
Serovas, Brackets sad Cesbfaea

Rosewood aad Mahogany Feetateela.
Brackets, PHieeahloea, Table eed Head Fromm 
Ladi** Werk Boxes aad wricia* Desks.
July IS L McMUBRAT A CO-

British Shoe Stora

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Cost !

SAIUrtTBl STRONG 6t CO
W1L,L ?*.LL *T '» C«,h tuvvrs rn-
V V til the lit day of Septeutbrr t-ex-, il,cir 

wfcei, •took of Light Summer tioetis. ettbr.,- 
IDHXEt KASTLE8 in avery atria and Fabric 
SUKHXa SHAWLS, in all tbe lats-t Fteliiuni, 
Barege, Balsarrue, Orenadioc, Mnh.i-, Mo- in inf 
• her Fury DRESS IS Farcy Drer tiutl. in all 
the light Fabnca of the aeatoo 

Real French Stlk Keppt, ia newt»’ tbu 'r*
A large aaaontu-ui

Fancy Silk Dresses, Boards,
liai», Pataioii.

Intending cash purchave»* wii] bcmr ia m a l 
that thefac Goods.uith mnnuncruLl* r^ci , rt•<*",. vf 
alike deveripti a, arc cffViTd posviveH AT CCbT 
daring the whole of the present month «t

ISO Uranvillr Mrrt-l.
August i

ARTHUR J. RICKARDM

HAH re reived per steemer Commis a large as 
sortaient ol Ladies’ Kid and Merino Elastic 

Side BOOTS— Military Spring Heel,
Verr thin Mastic Side and 8i<fo Lace Boots, 
Cheap Prunella Boots, foxed aad winged ia great 

variety,
Children's Brown Batten aed Kinetic Sid* Boots, 

Strep Shoo* and Slipper*.
Wholesale and Retail.

cy Om Door North of E. W. Chipa»au h Ce. 
Granville atrvet.____________________ July 1.

NOTICE
TIIB Wealeyu Bsaaar will be held et Woifrllle 

oe Thursday 8» tcaber 17Ut to cemmvnca at 
10 o’clock A M.

The Trente» eareaatly solicit the eeaistaaee ef
all tbe friends of the cau,c, aa they have incurred a 
luge Debt, and tb* payment of interest la a heavy 

iporaibilily.
N. B —Should the IJih prove enfavorahle, Ik. 

Basaar will be he'd the first flee day after,
A•'mi'tance 1)

Welfvllle, Jely, M 1*88.

BAZAAR AT RIWDONT
The Ladite »j the WeilstaX Cntbce ol 

Lower Hamden,

RESPECTFÜLLT inform their friendi that 
they Intend holding a Basaar early ia Oral 1er 

next, to assist in pgvcariag find, for th. ereettee 
of . Mctbediat Churc h in that locality; - and affec
tionately solicit their liberal patronage,—« the beet 
evidence of their well wishes.

We aineerely hope that this oer riiar ArrasL 
may be heartily responded to hy the geoeroaepelillc.

Mrs. H. Heresy, Lower Burin ; Mi* Hunsh 
Mosher, end Mre. Deri* Mosher, Newport. Mies 
Annie G. Smith, Windsor, will ihuhleUy reeein 

ly money or ankle» far the Basaar.
Jely 9».

ISLAND KIM TE.
St John, Portland, Boston, &c.

riUiT ?t am*r EMPKROU, uüi lci r* \
* tor St. John during tiie month of Jn t at 

follows—connecting with the eieamera " Kng 
land,’ and " New Brunswick,” wnitb St-
-®“° ®T,re Monder nod Thursday m rnirr at 8 
• dock, for Portland and Bostou

Wrdneedny Sih, at s r n
Saturday, »ih, at * a w
Wednesday, 11th, at Paw
Satnrdar, 15th, at V > x
Wednradav. l»d, at î i- w
8etnrday, **d, at ^ r u
Wodnenlay, 2bth, at » a *
Saturday,*»t\ at ‘I.ax

IAUI :
Halifax to Ft. John, M t>0

• Fast port, il
Portland, 8 ,»
Boaion, , o>

“ New Terk, ), 00
IJaehec, I* SO

* . Montreal, i« io
Through ticket» a-.d any farther information can

be had ou application to
A. A II. CREIGHTON,

Aug 1. Agnate, Ordnance t>qn.tre.

Ttha ale of green fruit at this lea» .- af tbo 
year, enereada is m 'ay cvea Ularrh-cai er 
Chelan Morhaa. Unpleasant as a pliynral aii- 

mrat, it detrac a much Irom the plea ure of frail 
eating.—None, however, are obliged to suffer need
lessly when
LANOLEl”» CORDIAL BHCBAlt*
rma he obtained .end relied ones a eertam cure in this 
dietiOMig complaint, as well eain Dyecnieey. and 
ni' disorders ot thealomach and bowaU ari.inu from 
dabilitv or lorn ot rone. Sold at the L nd .n Drug 
Sioro, prisa8aad,by OSO. JOHNSON,

July 18. Family Chemin, las Hulli. it

DENTAL NOTICE.

HAYING commenced practise in the Dental 
profession, after a regular enures of inatruc- 

tien for some years pent ia praetice, and In n 
good Dental Surgery in Halifax, 1 now eoli-at a 
share of patronage in my native city, and will bo 
on hand, prompt and daily, at every hour, at 
my Denial Apartment at my father's residenee 
No. IM Argyle street, c 
perance Halle 

April M

bTEAMSUlP ASIA.
NEW GOODS.

Jmet rammed per riemwikip Avia.

8 Cases Sommer Goods,
Comprlelng Mentis», 8 wle, arage aad Malle 
Dreasee.

Alae—14» pieces aeparfar Printed COTTONS.
Jay Id. ». STRONG A CO

i street, comer building near Teta- 
1 opposite the Bishop's Chapel.

JAS. r. chambbrlain,

Haotaport Seminary.

Til next term ef the shore School will com
mence on Monda v, 27th July.

Teuns per Quarter.
Elementary Branches, p.oo
More Advanced, t <0
Including. History, Physiology, La «a, ska, 4.09 

Music, 86, French 2e 6d.
Drawing at usual rate.

Board may be nbtainad near the achoel at lore 
rates* By order of Committee,

JAMB- ELDER, CV.irman.
N. T. HARRIS, Trust»».

July 24, 1141. 6w.

Molice ! Notice IF

have a right to earn their bread hy labor, in ap
propriate spheres, and have a right to protection. 
Merchants and others who have suffered by rea
son of the late riots cannot he blamed if they 
change their views with respect to such of their 
employes as may have participated in the riot, 
discharge them, and employ negroea. Should 
they do so the laboring classes among the white

of that colony, and stated in the event ot war it 
would be impossible for England to help them 
unless they were willing to help themselves.

The Shipping Gseette says that tbe owners of 
the Alexandra have applied to tbe Board of eas
terns for the release of the vessel, and compen
sation for her detention ; but it is stated that the 
applicatien cannot be entertained until the bill

Princtoum Reristc, for April, 1863

Ssrmons nr Jasez Busrme, D. D.—The 
second volume of the dureurse* of this eminent 
roan, American edition, has recently been issued. 
The Zion’s Herald says of these nermoos, 44 They 
are rooNt carefully prepared, faultless io style and 
doctrine», and abounding in tbe solid tiuth of 
(-hri&tianiij. They dewf-rve to be ranked among 
the classic*! poliit literature ot the BogLstt lao- 
gua^e.

R R. R-
a at) W at's rvady avtisr 

Proves its superiority to all other remidies, in 
relieving the butfertr of pain, at once. A few

™'ret* thTt'th^v ! of cxovptiooa tendered to the ruling of the Lord 1 minute, ia sufficient to convince the most .ksptival population -.11 have ra»«m to regret that thvy , Chie( ^ ^ ^ Micb„,. ; „f marvcllou. power, fo awllt u its action
*uu I — in soothing the mo«t violent pam. allaying irritants» Term.

iiatened to the counsel» of unprincipled men 
did violence to the negro and io the property of
their fellow citizens.—Spectator. I —ma—

A NuULk Woman.—A sick colored man, who ■ Gsamam’» Fain EnADioAToa.—By tha »d- 
caroe to New York to receive medical advice wa. ! mission of all who b.v. used it ia tl.a" most pel» , to enchanamant m-
shrltered for several day. by a handsome and • fact re^y ever know» for all cases of eaterual ttgad u{ ,L, t

tion and mflammatiou, in transforming the rbtu- 
’ malic, the cndpled, and hed-ridden, to tbe enjoy- 
1 ment of case and * imfort, in curing Dysentery, 

liiarrhoa and ail internal pains, that patients

trie—and then the city of Charleston,
be wrested from tbe Confederates. No efforts _________ __ ________
will b* spared ou tbe Federal aide toachieve | be ^asd collected m Maryland
this result—as tbe fail of Charleston—the seat ; . aM> because his force» hat
of tbe commencement of tbe war—woolu gise , I crop of grain in the Shenandoah
great triumph to the Northern cause. On the : “e^"«
other hand the resistance on the part of the Con- | moving toward» Richmond srith
federal* ,UI become desperate, * tile fete of “* U " -
Charleston, in addition to other large 
cently, might prove a fearfully fatal blow to every 
Confederate hope. The Confederates will tiwre- 
fore make a moat determined reaiatanee. They 
profess to be sanguine still of succeeding in theif 
purpose—even though Charleston should be lost. 
But late event» must have very greatjy damped 
their ardour. What farther desperate measures 
they may resort to i» tedar to recover the effroi» 

rowot disasters—remain to h» developed. 
At Mobile fear* are enlariainad of an early at-

immense traîna of aupptiea, the necessity of pro
curing whieb increased h» the fall of Vicka- 
hurrand Port Hudson, and is .ntenaifled 
a„ !k* totting off tbe Teuneaaee and t ..m, 
i^l faldl^kh was 4 great medium for proew.

Ing .up, 
Lee to

e 4 WD
AXOTtlEK iNTASl»».—The

WLthB-JL torm4di-i of the PbtlmWphU 
Wteh.9gi*s ago (you and

J^aeL R l*-“TSS
your reader* will 
first lo give tm*
bat invasion
What 1

fashion able lady, who reeidea near the corner of 
ol Broadway and Twenty-eight street, end whose 
cook had known the colored man in the country. 
He finally became desirous of returning home, 
and started toward tile terre at the (not of Thrity- 
fourth street, but meeting hostile demonstration» 
he became much alarmed and returned to the 
house of the good Samaritan, who again shelter
ed bio, and then applied to flee livery stable* be
fore the could find one that would 1st a carriage 
to take the sick man to the ferry. She finally 
succeeded, and placing the black me» hi the car
riage she alao took a seat in it, and regsrdfaa* of 
the danger to herself, escorted him sefcly to the 
ferry, and started him homeward.

AsoTHfc* Mias Nightingale.—Many in this 
pity will remember Mite Rankin, who for a long 
time devoted her attention to the instruction of 
young females in Matamore». From the com
mencement of the difficulties with the South, 
Mi*s Rankin found her location on the Braxoe 
was very unpleasant, if not dangerous. She there
fore removed to New Orleans, believj-.ü mat in 
the hosnii.l. ;),»t city .he might flndemplo? 
ment, u‘nd he the means of doing good to the af
flicted. In a recent letter to the editor of the 
Christian World, she writes :

Since the battle has been going on before Port 
Hud sou, a great many wounded man have been 
brought to this city, and placed in hospital*, and 
1 have occupied much ol my time in trying to 
.deviate the suffering» of our brave men. It is 
ao rare to Bod a lady in New Orleans who feels 
any interest in tbe “ Yan—,» soldiers, that I 
have felt it to be an imperatii duty to do all 
in my power to administer to the -»mfort, both 
spiritually and temporally, of those .a,0 have 
fallen wounded upon the field of battle. »H,,. 
been more than compensated by the high app„ 
elation with which my service* are regarded. 1 

, am awake that thee* Julies are not ia strict no- 
edrifanee with th* usual routine of missionary

StelpJEr.gukjecte of my earnest eeUciteda are

Pam and lnfiameiien, aad for restoring nerves andil hkflfally comnonscles <o a hsalty ton* and action. The nnon- . 
rallelsd *eccea« ot this medicine, end the innomer-1 lh PMn u*g 1 " 
testimoniale of it* efficacy which have been rsceiv- ; 
ed, warrant the proprietor in recommending his j 
Pain Eradicater as being superior to any other pré
paras»» known lor sbe ears of Rauautism, Near*!- j 
gin, Abscon, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,* Asthma, !
Diptheria, Bore Throat, âe. Price—15 cents.— j 
For sale hy Druggist» and Dealers generally.

Sixoaae Suwino ltscaixsa.—A bad Sewigg 
Machine, as the purchaser will very sqc.n discover, 
ia worse than useless—it's in ti^e Wsy,

Every an» whs ha* Sewing Machines to sell, 
claims that hi* is the best. It is the business of 
the buyer to find out the beet, and not to purchase 
on mere hearsay or laudation. It is the business 
of the buyer to *ee that the Machine about to be 
purchased .will do all that it claimed for it—to see 
that it is easy to learn to use it—that it can be easi
ly adjusted for all kinds of work—that it has du
rability, and that it e-n be used without liability 
to get out of order.

Singer h Co.’* 44 Letter 4” family Machine ia 
ready for each and fill pf these tests.

<yf fact result from it* 
propcttPPN. Whenever there

Carriages.

At the Wesleyan Church, Di^Uy, by_the Rev. Jaa.
Taylôr, Mr. Henry Leuiney, to
ter of Mr. Wm. Warrington.

Sarah Emma, daugb-

At Dr Sable, P. E. L, on the 14th July, by 
Rev. 8. W. Sprague, Mr. Nelson Wright, of Bedeque, 
to Elira, daughter of Wm. Marsheu, Esq., of tbe 
former place

At Portland, St. John, N- B , on the 22d ult., by 
the Rev. John Prihee, Mr. John Mtley, to Julia A., 
daughter of the late Joseph Lingley, ail ot Portland.

At Hie residence of the bride's father, on Thurt-day,
Julv 16th, by Rev. James Tweedy, J. _Kdwio_Crane, 
of Baie de Verte. Westmorland, N B , to Ilo«ara,

M0Ü1T ALLI30I LADIES* A0AD1KT
UT. J OH h A LUI© K. JL IL-ft *H»ffi 

MM. M. LOOttA AU1BOM. AM.»rinp*ei

^pHE aeat Reeelou e# this Branch of the JfowT 
1 Alliso* Wbslbtam Acadbmt will comm SR— 

on Thursday, the 17th efSept., 1881.
The Svuomd Taau will si mm usi November Jth, *88 

Tuiao 44 44 “ February 11th, *84
The Bxpenaee for the First Basal eu ef fteveu Weeks 

will be out half the usual e bargee fer e whole Term.
CBARGE9 PER TERM OF 14 WEEKS.
Beerd Jr luetroetieu le Elementary Brasehus, $86 71 
Scieueee and Languages extra (eaeh) - - 1.88
Instrumental JVueic - - - -- -- -- 10.00
Voeal •* ........................... 8»
Oil Paietiag ..................................................... 808
Water Colers and Crayon (eaeh) - - - • 6.00
Pencil Drawing................................ ..... 4.00

Under the prespeetive arrangements for the ensu
ing year, the expeueea wiil he lees than usual, aad 
the period of the pupils* absrnee frero home >U1 he 
vborser. It ie hoped that with ieereveed effteieuey 
and atteutiou on the pert of the Feeu.ty of lus trac
tion there will be ample opportunity for a suoeeaetul 
year's work.

Sums \7. 8e- J. ALLISON.

V

STEAM SAW MILL
For >tl« or to Let

HE Subscriber is authorised to dispose of the 
Vistmrim htsmm 3mm.MiU aad freehold prope-iy 

eoBosetcd therewith, at Cb^rlMtotowa, P. K. Is
land owned by Hon- Dr. Young.

Said Mill if well situated for Hurioese with pleety 
to do, and in good working order.

If bold, the puyatoDto may be maddpast, via.— 
to reach over ten years, or It can be Idseéd lor ten 
years with the I>**ce haring the pfiv lege of par
ch a--og. If the pm port y tie not dwpoeed of entire 
—the roe' hinery will be offered for sale apart from 
tbe Htiilding.

Fell particulars ean be had ae application to
Hon. Dr. Young, ChwrloUetowo ; Jes. Henri», Esq 
8t John, or to the snha*r'.oer B. LINGLEY.

John, N B, ItohJety, ISM.

Hoars****», axp Boat Tnaosv.—This unplea
sant and painful resqjt of 44 Catching Cold,” or 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs, may at any 
time be removed by allowing one or two of 
- Brown’s Bronchial Troches," or Cough Lozen
ges, to dissolve slowlv in the mouth. Hence, 
lingers and Public Speakers will find them of pe
culiar advantage.

eldest daughter of Daniel Casey, of the same place.
By the Rev. J- L. Spotvgle, June Kkh, Mr. John 

Bugley, nf TignUk. to Mies Rebecca Gilroy, of Salt. 
Spring, Cumhrtanù Co.

Bjr the wime, July 22d, Mr. George King, of Hirer 
Philip, to Miss Isabella Mattinaon, of Gray’s Road.

Also, Mr John Knight, of Gray's Road, to Mias 
Am-’lia Teed, Malagash, Cum. Col

Un the2t*tb ult., by Kvr J. C. Cochran, Mr. Joseph 
B, Seriren, to Miss Eleanor Holloway, both of this 
citv.

On Muntlav morning last, Allan Wilraot, infant 
son of the Her. John Lsthern, ogeff 16 menthe.

At St. John, X B-, oe th* litn elri, Wm. Oliva,

km.lv warning of NhW Yvrti e»2 Nrw Bn«U»dtteo—2^"

I-'-1'** -

HoLLOVÀi’e Piu*.—Sickneae extinguiahea the ,ged 46 ) ears, 
desire for enjoyment. But the means ef recovery ' " *“ 
are within the reach of all. Let the lick avail 
thsmaelvaa of Hallowagr'a matchless remedies and 
shake off thaw maladie» which Break down their 
strength, spirits and coaatitutioa, and obtain a new 
**-e of lifa and health.—Sold everywhere.

Hors» Ramzan,—fer C. Evan», DriM. Ohio,
Write», I have used Mr». B. A,' Allen’» World"» 
flair Restorer and Zylobalosm. They have chang- 
*d my hair to Ua natural color, and stepped its 'ting of' Couhfanyting more be said 

‘►^artidte >

Etq , in the 78th year of hi» »gc 
At Digbv. on the 24th ult, C»i>taltin Haley Mevriaoa,

At Digbjr, an the 4th July, Mr. Denni» Turnhull, 
a of Mr. George Turnbull,"aged >3 Tears.
On the 20th ult., Agues widow ef the lato

John Young. ,Esq., sged 84 years.
At Krntwillo, ou thc2âth July. John IngHe, fourth 

son of th* late Hon James D. Harris, aged 36 yea/%.

* at

FORT OF HALIFAX. M*J A.

J^ads, Soudirt, AriahM.

SUMMER GOODS.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Commerce House,
So. 144 Criirilii lirai

AL 4 II G K lot ef Uaadaeme Llgkt Die* Malar- 
Ial» in

Grenadine*, Mohairs, Baragee, 
Printed Muslins, Ac.

Rich Light Printed Cambrics, in small. Beat and 
and jiri’it pan am, .ad fast colors

ar Ail at Vary Redaced Itete.
Eleeant Light Baraga aad Lama SHAWLS, 
F lain BUca do, Bowmu, Hata, Flewara, Ribboaa 
Parasol», etc., at a groat radaeimn in former price». 

Borne Great Bargains in
HICB BLACK 0LA0S BILK ItASTLKB, 

LIGHT S VMM SB CLOTH DITTO,
Whit* will ha said AT 008T 

July A. R MsMOSJLAY ft CO.

Windsor and Wilmot Packet
4-4 The aew and last rating eehr TB kF. 

ÆM F1C, CapL J. N. Ro«ch, will ply rvge-
in*, lari v bet were Wind tor, Margaretville, 

and WUmot, salting at Mardsa, GW- 
vet Werat, and Canada Creak, wh.a «refgfa affin 

way. Far farther gardeelatl eeqaire el 
ae beard, ere# th* tabaertber at Mar- 

JAMBA SOT.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE,
------WILL ors* Ul*------

BRANCH QhOCEHT STORE,
XS Brunswick M.,

Ob Saturday, 18th in»L, with * large and wall 
•elaotvd Steak of

First Oise» Family Groceries, Ac.
Which having been purchased personally for Cash 
in England and the United States, by which *i».aue 
hs will be able to supply hi, cuitomcr» with bett.1 
good», and lo ver in price, than ean Vm bad else 
where in the City.

Amo,—On ti.e same day will roaur- urn at 
RBDVCED PRICES, Whalens k and ttetai., at
the aid Stand, Harrington titreat, -ppoeite the 
Parade. July 29

cFikai3 cAiiPü'/rs,
K. McUl ltlt ir co.

Are now otferiog their

Stock of New Carpets.
At Reduced P. icus !

To close the Department.
New Tapeatry Carpet*, 4* to 4« fi t par >*rd.
1 tore Ply do M to *• 64
Best 8 cord Feotch do, 3i 9 t to 4i 34 4
Super woo! and 'ti.iiifaD do, 9t 4J to 3« 31 ■*
Hemp Carpet*, • 1 SI per yard aid ut>
Hear tb Mage, Mau, sod Ramoaou of C *p*tiag

At Coat.
K. MoMUltltAT a C ) . 

June 17. 144 Ui^v

EltÛM&Miliâl

Maitland Street.
rrmis INSTITUTION wtil leropan en W»i>- 
1 *»sD»r, Angnst Ulh.
The course of Ineiroctioe romp-i.-s Reading, 

Writing Anti caw ie hngUea Grammar, Geogra
phy, History. Book Keeping, A’g.^ itintbe.i atic, 
L*'in an ! fireek Itengurzet- 

F*r nartiealar» a< la term», Ac. apply »f the 
School Hoorn ro U. BTiSiVXKI.

Jely 23, Ibid.___ « in»._____________________

Acacia Villa Seminary,
LOWER HORTON, N. 3.

STUDENTS will he a lmitted, and tl « r« form
ed at tin. Inotiut’ion on the 24Vt 'ul,. the 

Frincipal -i 1 accompany ■laden'» from St-John, 
N B., on the Stilt, and from llaliisx on the 17th 

For term», Ac., nddre,.—
A. il.:;. PATTERSON 

Lever Hortoo, Jnly, 1843. juiy 8

150 Pieces Carpetings.
AT our Cerpet Room», per »fe»m«hip Dido, J'l’t 

opened, in every new style of BrnwH, Taper- 
try, 3 Fly, Kidderminster, Stout, Scotch, Union and 

Hemp.
Victoria Felt and Printed Wool Drugget», S-4, 

4-4,10-4 and 12-4. „
New and Rich Pattern Staib Çaarar» all 

width»—a few piec- r.ry ebtof, all W ol, »« '>'"• 
f.’romb Clothe. Heart,. Rug», Mat», Stair On, 

Hseaora», *r. ac.
Stock as above heiro large, »”d prices torrc^ 

poudinglv low, a laror.bte opperianity t» offered .o 
.11-anting „e-- .rpete ^ c 6ILVER.

The Utrtfo fiour,
L at Moure, aad Irek; Friend^

April 22.

Bazaar and Festival
AT FREDERICTON, N. B.

ti .nafrom the friend, and .upnorter. t f 
viftthoAfiin are rvepeetftilly eollcited, and *:.l be m*wt vietho*— *r* th, fcngUui ,e.l

. 1-'V tutoU» W-iaat, lare^rea eit *ra*



b-9» Ihafrtntîel Wésitgati.
* nil;.
«& ' *•*'

The Secial Circle.
[It is hi the social circle at home that we bear 

kindly word» aid see smiliog faecs, whieh make Uf 
forget the toil* of Kfe. Let ufe strive by every meant 
tn make this a garden of the soul in which our spirits 
•hall b<* «ofteuecf, chastened, and ripened for the lift 
tocemej tV,'. fl!î

Though my way U duk. and dreary, , , 
And we toll from day to day,

While the hernia ead sad weery,
At our home there ahinea a ray.

Kindly word* and smiling twee,
Gentle vote»» as of yore,

Living kisses and ettbrecw 4 
Ever wait us-at the door. ■

Here we turn when all forsake us,
Here we never look in vain 

For the soothing tones that wake os 
Back to joy and peace again.

Oh, a sweet repose doth linger 
In the sunshine of the place ;

Time, with his remorselees finger,
Vainly itriveth to erase!

Though we err, yet in miy sadness 
Here's a shelter from tfih storm,

Just ss in our days of gladness 
Here ire hearts ss tree end warm.

Kindly wosds'and smiling frees,
Uentle voices as of yore,

Loving kisses and embrace»
Ever wait us at the door.

The Leek-Seed ChapeL
The following singular narrative is given by 

the Methodist Recorder, as copied firent, the 
St James’ Magazine I

Soon after the promulgation of Methodism in 
England it spread with great rapidity over the 
eountiea of Devon and Cornwall, and espec
ially among the miners and lower orders. For 
a long time after its introduction, clergy end 
higher orders of the society in the west of Eng
land, manifested a degree of dislike to the nsw 
doctrines, whieh can scarcely be imagined in 

>■ the-edsysoi modern toleration. It was thought 
by many young gentlemea good sport to break 
the windows and nail up lbs doors of a Metho
dist chapel. The robbery of a Wesleyan preach
er, es e tpree, by two }<*ng gentlemen, became 
the subject of judicial investigation, sod the 
frolicsome young men had to pay very dearly 
for their practical joke. % . „

Among the uninatructed local preachers was 
one known by the name of “ The Old Oardri 
This old man was no common character—indeed, 
he was quite an original, and by hr the meet 
popular, preacher among the lowest end leave 
intelligent of the disciples of John Wesley. 
He kept a email nanery garden about twe mike 
from the town of St A w , working herd et his 
occupation as a gardner by day, and praying 
and preaching to his fellow-sinners, aa he termed 
them, in the evening. He lived in the poomsl 
manner,^giving away all the surplus of hia earn
ing» in charity, distributing Bibles, end prorilot-’ 
ing to the utmost of bia ability the extension of 
Methodism. His complexion was a sort of dirty, 
dark, iron-gray, and hia whole appearance lean 
and grotesque. Although extremely ignorent, 
he possessed no small degree of cunping, and 
great personal courage. Of this the following 
incident efforde ample evidence: IP"'"'

The “ Old Gardener" wee once subjected to a 
burglary and attempt at robbery. He lived, with 
hia wife, in a small and aomewhat dilapidated 
cottage, not hr from the high road. Three 
young ” squires,” who had just finished their 
arodiee at the University, end who all despised 
end hated Methodism, having beard that the old 
man had been recently making a collection to 
build a Methodist chapel, thought it would be a 
good frolic to rcb him, temporarily, of the 
proceeds of his collection. The reeult of the 
frolic ia best related in the words of one of the 
ectorc t .i

14 We let out," laid he, “ upon our expedition 
with b'atkened facia, on a dark night, a little 
before twelve o'clock. We had dined late, and 
all of us bad Dutch as well as Cornish courage ; 
yet, I confia#, when it came to the point I felt 
myself a coward. I began to reflect that it was 
but a daeterdiy frolic to frighten the poor old 
man sed bis wife in the deed of the night.

•• The clock struck twelve. ‘ Now comes the 
witching time of night,’ exclaimed Tém.

•• • Don’t let us frighten the poor oouple out 
of their wits,' said L

“ No/ said Ryder ; ‘ we will be gentle robbers 
—gentle es Robin Hood and little John.’

“ I said that I would rather travel beck then 
proceed. • Recollect,’ said I, • the old fellow is 
an old soldier as well as a saint, and fears no
thing human.’

“ • Nonsense I" exclaimed Ryder, * here goes’ 
He pressed the feeble door of the cottage in 
which tne old man resided i it immediately gave 
way and flew open. We entered, and found our
selves in a sort of kitchen. To our great sur
prise there was a light ahining from an inner room. 
This made us hesitate.

“ ' W ho is out there at this time of night ? 
exclaimed a hoarse voice from within. I knew 
it to be the unmistakable voice of the * Old Gar- 
dener.’

•• • Give us your money, end no harm ahall 
befall you,' laid Tom i • but we must have your 
money.’ . ' ,<

••1 The Lord will be my defence,’ rejoined the
• Old Gardener., • You ebell have no money 
from me i ell tn the house ie the Lord’s—tike it 
if you dare !*

• We must and wi!l have it,’ laid we, as we 
entered the inner room, after taking the precau
tion of fastening the chamber door as we enter
ed.

“ We seen wished we had suffered it to remain
open, es you will see.

“ Now consider us face to face with the • Old 
Gardener end a pretty sight we presented. 
Ti.re* ruffians (ourselves) with white wsgoners’ 
frocks and blackened faces. Before us the ’ Old 
Gardener ,’ sluing on the side of his bed. He 
then wore a red worsted nightcap, a checked 
shirt, and a Csnnel jacket i bia iron-gcay race, 
fringed with a grizzly beard, looking as cool end 
u .vis'nvvtd ar if he had been in the pulpit 
preaching. A table was by the side of the bed, 
anri immediately in front of dim, on a large deal 
tu‘;ie, War an open Bible, close by which we ob
served, to our horror, a heap of gunpowder, 
large enough to blow up acastle. A Bundle was 
burning cp ibe table, and the old fellow had a 
steel in one hand and a large flint in the other. 
We were ail three completely paralysed. The 
wild, iron-faced leek of the • Ord Gardner,’ the 
candle, the filet and atetl, and the greet heap çt 
powder, absolutely (rose our blood, and made
• cowards of ua ali.* Ths gurdener aaw the im- 
prerston he had made.

*• • Whit ! do you want to rob end murder f” 
exclaimed be. • You bad better join tgiUtgie in 
prayer, miserable sinners that you al! are! Re
pent, and y»0 may be saved. Yob will soon he in 
another world I’ t/. i. . .<t t a

« Ryder first recovered hia epeeeh. « • * I
*• • xllease to hear me, Jir. Gardener. I feel 

that wdTiave betu wrong, and if we may depwt, 
we will make reparation, end give yog.*U the 
money «new pocket».' - ;*l - ;

" Wl said our purees on the fable befaûfe.
1 i .

Ÿ1 The Lord haa delivered ‘you into my bends. 
It wet so revetted to me in a dream. We shall 
dl be toon in toother world. Prey—Let us 
pewy.’ _ And down be fell on bis knees, door, to 
the taBle, with the eapdle burring, and the ugly 
Hint and steel in bis bead. He prayed atrd prey- 
ad. At last be appeared exhausted. P.e etop- 
,ved, and eyed the purvei ; end then ew.ptied one 
of them but on the tibia He sppea'red surpris
ed, and I thought, gratified, at the largeness of 
its contenta. We now thought wr, should hive 
leave to xetire I but, to our iiisruajq tke ‘Old 
Oardeoet’ mid : . > 4-’ • “ -

•••Now we will praise Ofrd; by singing the 
Heedsed* Palem.’

“ Ibis war agony to us ill. After the psalm 
the cU man leek eglktfslennffpmrsoyeod while 
ie #se eietidning, it* continu* Ryder, who ssai 
eiose behind Tom ead Isyacif, wfanweisd, soft 
,__ a»»T »' •• * •Jr* is w. . •

“ • I have unfastened tbe door ; when yon hear 
me move, mske a rush.’

" The 1 Old Gardener' then, pouring out tbe 
oen’eota of the second purse, exclaimed,

“ • Why there is almost enough to build our 
aew house of Oed ! Lat me sea what the third 
cm tains.’

“ He took up the third perm.
-»4 Now P whispered-Ryder, - make a rush.’

“ We did eca ayi at the «am# moment heard 
ihe old felltrir hammering awày with hia flint 
and ateel. We expected td be instantly blown 

T|e)Fonv*er.kyierefr flew 
open before ui| the west step we found ourselves 
in the garden. The night was pitchy dark. 
W> rushed blindly through the nursery-ground 
scrambling through bramble! and prickly ahrnbi, 
raw oerbeÉdaegetnettrees, then forced ourselves 
through a thick' hedge.1 At last, with scratched 
frees, tore hernia ead lettered elothea, we tum
bled over « bet* into the high road. This was 
the wbrk but of e few minutes. If our 
could have been seen, it would have been 
thought, from our borror-asriekeo countenances, 
that instead of hewing arisen from prayer, we bed 
been pursued by Old Nick himself.

•• Our horses were soon found and we gallop
ed to Ryder’» jWSideeee. Light» were procured, 
and we «at down. We were black, ragged and 
dirty. W» locked at each other, asd, in spile of 
our miserable adventure, roared with laughter.

44 4 Waramy laugh,’ exclaimed Tom, ’but if 
this adventure il blown, end we are found out, 
Cornwall will be too hot for ua for the next ween 
year». We have made a pretty night of it. We 
have lost our money j been ’obliged to pretend 
to pray for two long hours before e beep of gun
powder white that iron-faced," u|1y," red-capped 
brute threatened ua all with an immediate pas
sage into Morally 1 it|l«W-%W forsooth, 
must go to iraild i Mtthodisl "meetidg-house ! 
Bah ! It ia truly horrible. The fellow haa plays 
ed the old aoldier on ua with a vengeance, and 
w* shall btl the leeghing-stoek of the whole 
•Wk’., '.o,

'• The affair wee not yet ended. Reports were 
spiked that three men, disguised as black demona, 
with borna and tails, had entered the cottage of 
the • Old Gardener," who had net only terrified 
them, Ans hpd-frigbtfDvd them out of « good 
•urn bf money, which be Intended to devote to 
the building of a new. Methodiat meeling-houae.
It waa given out that on the following Sunday 
the • Old Gardener’intended to preach e sermon, 
and afterward» solicit subscription! for the meet, 
ing bouse, when he would relate the remarkable 
m^pn»ir in which be bed been providentially aa- 
aisted with fonda for the building. Our mortifi- 
catib# Was complete, Tom whose hatred of Me
thodism waa.intecae, declatwl he would blow wp 
the t»eeti-g house as soon aa it wee built. One 
curiosity, however, waa excited, end we all tbret 
determined to hear our adventure of the night 
related by the ’Old Gardener,’ if we could 
contrive to bd present without being suspected. 
Sunday .oVeni^ prfived. The.'meeUgg-house 
waa crammed to auffocation, and with tbe dim 
lights then burning Rr'tbe chsprf we h«6 no diffi
culty in tueeealing oaraprietfc Ï&* rip0» »“ 
abort, but tbe statement of our adyrnfirra waa 
related moat minutely and cicumstantialiy to the 
old men’s quaint, homely end bemdrobe phrase
ology. This evening he seemed to excel himself, 
end wea txaliingl}dntn*rôult Tbe did Mow’s 
face glowed with delight and satisfaction. • I 
nevcfc’ afildle.'* law blnct face» pray with great
er devotion. I have some doubt, however,’ be 
sili^ observed, *if their1 pfajrera were quite hea. 
ward. They aometimee tinted their eyes toward 
the deor, bus • lifting of the flint and steel kept 
them quiet’

•• He then added, with» knowing abeke of the 
heed, end an exalting laugh, • hue they bad not 
•melt powder like the old soldier whom they 
came to rob. No, no, it wee e large beep—ey, 
large enough to frighten old General Clive him
self Tbe csndle was lighted, the flint and steel 
were ready. You may ask, my friends, if I my
self was not afraid. No, no, my deer friends,’ 
shouted be ; this large heap of apparentgpnpow- 
der waa—it essay stock, my whole yeer’i muck 
of leek seed !’

■"The whole congregation aomewhat irrever
ently laughed ; many clapped their bands. I 
wa* for a mojnent auipefipd at tbe announce
ment, fmtntim «*Ad fierdly aippfceee fry own 
laughter. *. -

“ We aubieribed to tbe fund to avoid auapie- 
Ioo, and left the meeting. After the meeting we 
joined each other, but could not apeak. We 
eould barely chuckle, ‘ Leek-seed,’and then roar
ed with laughter.

“ k wee a good job», though not exactly to 
our taate. It haa, however,, more thin once 
•cried fee subsequent amusement.

•• Tbe dispel waa built with the money col
lected by the gardener. Time and etreumetaneea 
now induce me to think that there haa been no 
detriment to morality or religion by tbe erection 
of tbe meeting-house, named • Tbe Leek-aeed
Chapel’ "—St. And*’ Afiÿ*éeê.

- *

- ---- ------------------
lightning darted upon him ; “ deed, Sally ! 

You, and Mary, and tbe two little ocea dead ! 
Look ye, my lias you are what I am now—like 
s brute* I have wealed your substance, the curse 
of God ie upon me. I am drawing near the pit 
of destruction ; but there’s an end, I feel there’a 
tn end. Give me that glaea wife." She gave it 
him with astonishment and fear. He turned it 
topey lurry, end striking the bottom with great 
violence, end flinging himself on his knees, made 
e moat solemn vow to God of repentance and 
sobriety. From that moment to tbe day of bia 
death he drank no fermented liquors, but con
fined himself entirely to tea and water. I never 
ea* no sudden end aatoniahing a change. Hia 
looks became healthy, his cottage, nest, bia chil
dren were elad, hia wife waa happy ; and twenty 
times the poor man and hia wife, with teara in 
their eyes, bsve told me the atory, end blessed 
the evening of tbe 14th of March, the day of 
James’s restoration, and show me tbe glass he 
held in Lie hand when he made the vow of ao- 
briety. It ia ail nonsense about not being able 
to work without ale, and gin, and cider, and fer
mented liquors. Do lion» and cart-horaea drink 
ale t It is mere habit.

Teetotaler» and Free Drinkers.
It is a common reproach against teetotalers 

that many of them look pale and spare, aickly 
and worn ) while, on the contrary, free drinkers 
are florid and freeh looking. Aa far aa the mere 
appearance goes, there may be among many tee
totalers some ground for the remark ; but we 
must look to the true facts of the case ; we must 
go deeper than the mere surface ; we must not 
judge by the appearance, but form « righteous— 
a right judgment. If, however, any given num
ber of teetotalers were compared with the same 
number of moderate drinker», they would cot, I 
am lure, auffer by the companion, even judging 
by no other criterion than the appearance. It 
ia, therefore, by no meana a rule that the former 
are paler end lea» robust looking thin the latter ; 
but even allowing, for the lake of argument, that 
they era. the question then occurs, ia the appear
ance, tbe look of a man, a true index of the Mate 
of bia health P By no means. Every medical 

e know» that persons may auffer (Yon chronic 
disease in the vital organa, and yet retain the 
glow fcrf apparent health to'the laat, and that they 
may even sink into tbe grave without loosing iu 
On the other band, paie-looking men ere often 

a ef great endurance and of great muscular 
capability. They often enjoy a steady continu- 
anee of good health, while other», more florid, 
are attacked by epidemic and other disease*. This 
ia also tbe case with children. A atout, florid, 
health) -looking child ie often carried off by » fatal 
attack of inflammation, or by some brain affec
tion, the result, perhaps, of the teething process, 
while a more spare, more delicate-looking child 
endure» an equal amount of disease sud suffering, 
but paaaea through the ordeal safely.—Dr. J. W. 
Beaumont, in the Alliance -Vein.

Nos- 4 & 6 Pentagon Building
Ordnance Square.

1863 Fresh! Good ! True : 1863 
SEEDS. 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
HAVE received fnun the nsonl sources their sup

ply of Flnwer. Kitchen, Garden snd Fiel 1 
Seeds, which sre now ready for a ale.

In the list of Vegetable deed», will be tonod a 
few new and superior sorte, aroorg which are 
Dwarf, Mammoth Cauliflower, Carter's Earlimt ( 
Fees, sed the new Vic'oria Lettuce. -

The Flower deed Catalogue contains moi*e choice 
varieties than were ever before imported by them, 
and they would call particular attention to the Or
namental Grasses, Everlasiing Flowers the collec
tion of new Anneals, the beeutifol little Annual 
called Nemesis Compacta, and tbe new Tom Thumb 
Nasturioins.

Brown. Brothers A Co. offer three different qual
ities of the new Diantbus Meddewigi, and two 
qualities of the beautiful new Doable Zinnia.

OP- Call and get a Catalogue.

Nova Scotia TIMOTHY and choice CLOVER 
SEED for sale at tbe lowest market priem.

April S.

Sabbath School Depository.
The largest and beat «elected stock nf Books 

for Sabbath School Libraries, in New England, 
may be found at

NO-ei, EXCHANGE STREET, 
POHTLitNI», HE

New boot a *re received every week from the 
various Sunday School Socielie* and Private Pub
lishing Houses in the countrv, cempnsing those 
adsptedt to he capacity of children, ai well usadult 
classes.—If a catalogue be forwarded of the books 
already in the library, the «ending of duplicates 
will be avoided. Orders solicited.

H. PACKARD.
N. B—Ordeta for books may be sent to me 

through N. Harden brook. Esq., Wolfvilie, who 
acts aa my agent for Neva StuUa.

May 20 8m.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician.

A

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

^grirnltnre.

“ Give toe that Glass, Wife.”
It ia hard to change habit* rooted, but the re

sult can be acomplishiSd by a resolute will. An* 
aa tbe habit of intempeçançÿ ia rapidly gaining 
ground again tn all odr targe cities, it U time 
that philanifitopllti *nd Olriatlabi Were exert
ing themaeltee to reform the vicious. Tbe fol
lowing incident, toft^ by Sy dney Sjnith, ia a fine 
lilvaa-wucgo F»f the power ef a .firm resolve : ■

1 remember a maritti fiufflbrdahtre who wia 
drunk every day of hia life, -Every farthing he 

arnefi wgqt^o *e air-bouee. .O» «râeing he 
euggerrd borne, and feted, »t » tale boor, hi. 
wife sitting atone, end dtowned m tears. He 
was a mao Bet iMfitient la biturai affectieni y be 
appealed tu be «truck with the wretehedneia of 
thkwMMB, and, Wfi erwe efetocsMOadiier 
why abe waa crying, m. bn* . -r ■ T .

Bke td UU yott. Jqmer, * aha 
“ but if I meet, I must. Tbe troth 
______ _____touched a toured thia__________
A1 rVjie*f«R* jtift
gueve bow» her fared with me. But 
■oreel of food eooldSbeg or bay for theWeMl-
XtâmMWcL'c,

tir»0 d I?'

, Farm Music.
The devotee Of farm life never tires in listen

ing to the music of the farm. The living ani
mal» all poasea the faculty of making muaic. Not 
that muaic, perhaps, that would charm our friend 
Moore, but that which deeply iatereats the far
mer. The muaic they utter is of that character 
that remind» him of living facta—the real pos
session of bread and butter. It may not affect 
the imagination and awaken some of the finer 
feelings of tbe soul, but there is a meaning to it 
all, and he can appreciate it. He loves to hear 
tbe voice of his favorite horse, or ox, or cow. 
The plcascnt call of the sheep for her little one», 
greet» his ear in spring time, and he never de
tects any discordant notes. Tbe noisy hen in 
the barn tells of new laid eggs, that are always 
welcome mortels from the bend of the cook. 
Even the note» from the porkers, little end big, 
are suggestive, if nothing more, and foreshadow 
many a pot of pork and beans. He is met on 
every hand with nature’s sweetest musical notes, 
all in harmony, and in perfect keeping with the 
laws of an All Wise Creator.

But aside from nature's music, he is interested 
iu manufactured music—the music of msehinery. 
He experiences a laborious life, and any and all 
thing» that tend to lighten hia labor* should be 
hailed with joy. It ia now the aeaaon for the 
clearing of the sharp cutting scythe, aa it is aped 
through tbe nodding graaa, by the strong ainewa 
of tbe mower. There ia a charm about mowing 
that nc other equally laborious farm labor pro
duce». There i« work in it also. Say what you 
will about mowing being a pleaaant and an easy 
occupation, one would hardly propose to *• follow 
it all summer," as did the city boy tbe buaineaa 
of miking maple augar. There are those who 
profess to be able and willing to awing the scythe 
in preference to sny other part of the hay making. 
A very easy thing to tay, but rather herder to 
perform we imagine. But however much the 
lover of the scythe may be attached to the muaie 
of hia keen-cuuing blade, there ia n charm in the 
way ihe graaa ia laid low by the mower.

With a good mower, a span of good hone», a 
good driver, with a good level bottom and good 
grass, one can hardly help shouting at the scene. 
Awey go the horses, tbe driver in bis place with 
reins in one bend and lever in the other. Click, 
goes the lever—the cutters are in motion, and 
away they steal in the dark green grass, and it 
drops, as if by magic. Away goes the team, 
away elateera tbe machine, and shortly the sides 
shorten, the corners come rapidly together, and 
ere the dinner bora etmoaneee tbe hour of noon, 
six acres lie flat in the scorching sun. No one 
haa been in a hurry—not one haa been in a 
sweat ; all has been done quietly and easily, and 
the borsea are ready for their dinners, and to do 
the raking in the afternoon. The job i* done 
without the wear and t«ar of human muscle. It 
ia done, too, in iu aeaaon, something desirable 
at ell times.

With all our love for the good old scythe end 
for iti whistle through the graaa, give ua a seat 
on a good machine, with a good «pan before it, 
then tempt ua aa you will, with the scythe we 
should far prefer the moeic of the mower, and 
at the same time challenge you for better work 
with the scythe. In this connection it may be 
well perhaps to announce that in two years’ use 
of a mower we have been very much disappoint
ed. Tet every former male up hii mind for 
that before he puu his scythe away. He will 
actually cut graaa upon rougher ground than hia 
moat tiveiy imagination ever conceived. He will 
pan around trees, ever ead around atones and 
•lamps that et first seemed really impossible. 
Tbe most ardent lover of the scythe will meet 

luredly be cured of bis idolatry by tbe uae of 
a mower one season. We mike these announce- 

ts as a warning to all who may be thinking 
of getting one this season.—Journal of Aftri- 
culture. 4i__

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Dieordere of tbe Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease • f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
const quinces. Allied to the brainy it is the sor uce 
of headaches, mental depression, >nervous com
plaint « and unrefreshing sleep ^Thu Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv» ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin* 
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas aad Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, io these the 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic, il» * tuodus op&r- 
andï is tirst to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of m»ny years* standing, that have per

tinaciously refused, to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application# of this powerful unguéal.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and othér disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these toniefmedicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of fife.

Files and Fistmla.
Every form and feature ef the»# prevalent and 

•tubborn disorders is eradicated tonally and en
tirely by the ua# of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tion» should precede its application. Us healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and PilD thtmld be used in 

the following cases r*

ft , . . Li
Three Gql»B* Rcu»>o*:CeLTivATOBs.— 

They a»golden because they will bring tbe gold. 
Read them : lat, JMt Manila Save manure; 

I3d, Use manure. If first two cannot be 
praetiaad, W6i«* ie kivldy a supposable case, or

~9mKSLMMIk
" Bug manw*> i u>«

Bunion», Rheumatism,
Kurus, Ring Worm,
Chapped Hands, Salt BUenm, 
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, Skin Diataes,

Sore-throats, 
Sores of all kinds. 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, 
Ulcers,

Goer, Swelled Glsnds,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mtrcerial Burp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all

lions, Sore-heads, kinds.
Pile.,

CauilO* !—None are geoaloe unless the words 
“ Hotkey, New Tort and London,” are diaeerni 
ble as a Water-mark ia esary leaf of the book 01 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u.ay 
he plainly aeon by holding the leaf to tbe light 
A handsome reward will be gives to any one ren
dering inch information as may lead to the detectitx. 
of any party or parties couaterleiUng the medicine, 
or vending the same, knowing thee to be «pnrion»

*,* bold at tbe Manafactory of Professor Hot- 
oway, 80 Meideo Laoe, New York, and by ali 
respectable Druggist» and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilian! world, in boxai at about 25 
cent», 62 cents and II each.

0y There ia cooeidetabk tiring by taking the 
larger asses

N. B.—Direction» for tba guidance of patient» 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Dealers in my well known medicine» ear 
have chow Cerda, Circulars, be., free ol ex pen a c 
by addresaiag Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden 1-suse, 

T. June S3.

or
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Wxsletaw Boob Root*.
Portraits of Sere» Présidente ef the Briliab Con

ference, Engraved In first dis» style on one iteet 
plate,—(size of plate 16ie. by Him)—faithfully 
copied iront tbe latest photograph». arrange 
ment of tits portrait» is exceedingly àriistic, and 
the Picture moat noiqne and platting. The Se»en 
Presidents are the following:—Rev a. Tfcoa. Jack- 
son, John Bannnh, D.D, 8 D tTsddy. D.U., F A 
West, w W ctamp, John Battenb.iy snd Charkt 
Prest—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred Weslegau Celebrities, size Urn by 8jin. Tbi»

Sronp of portrait» indndea many or the eminent 
lini-tera of the paat and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 

himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chae.

ch'fle Gideon Onsely, Dr Hannah, T hos Jackson 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Vm Arthur, K.A., Ssmne! 
Jackson, Che# Prest, Luka H Wiecman, John Fsr 
rer, Alfred Barratt, P McOwen, Dr Johson.Ger 
rase Smith, Theot Lessey, Dr We#dy,'S Rornilh 
Hall, B Grindrod. John Bnltenbnry, Geo Ccot'i 
reel Coley, km Morley Puns bon, À M, with on 
meroei other ministers of note. Price, with key 
•1.40. ’Novi,

New and Popular Works
JUST BBC KITED

At the Wesleyan Book Boom.
Knmmaeher’s 8u

i,
rib* Iff Tba

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Wher**by Butter can be made 

in 5 or 7 minute*.

m

DR RADWAY’S FILLS.
ARE TH* BEST PÜMATTTE PILLS. -
ARE TH* BEST PVRUAT1T* PILLS.
ah the best pcbuatitkjryA*

*0 STRAINING.,

NO GRIPING.,
) V
NO TENK9MCA 

WO PILE.

NO FALSE calls to the water closet.
BUT A BRISK AXD THOROUGH 

EVACUATIOH FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Dr ftidnbF'aPiils arc tbe best Purgative Pill* lo tbo 
world,and lb# only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel or 
Mereerjr ever dwcovered. They are composed of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERBS. PLANTS. GUMS. SEEDS. FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grAic of the extract of the medicinal proper
ties ofRadwayN Pills, possess a greater curative power 
over disease than a thousand of the crude and inert 
maternai* that enter into all other pill* In use. These 
Pill» are compounded of the active médicinal proper
ties of tbe Hoots, Herbe, Plants, Flowers, Gum*, Ac. of 
which they are composed. One doee will prove tbeir 
superiority lo all other pills. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN.
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Combination*.

They are Aperient, Tonic, LaKatiVe, Alterative, Slim 
slant, Counter Irritant, Sudorific.

A3 EVACUANTS,
They are more certain and thorough then the Drmatie 

Pills of Ah>et, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Baler turn ; 
And more eootlilng and healing than Senna, or Rheu- 
barb, or Tamarind», or Castor Oil.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OP 
Inflammation ef tbe Bowel* or Stomach, IJver, Spleen, 
1’ancroas or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Measlee, or 
Scarlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OP DR. RADWAY’S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Pr. Rad way’s Pill* will cleanse the intes

tinal canal, and purge from the bowels all offending 
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or the 
best approved emetic will cleanse the stomach, with
out producing Inflammation, irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpleasant symptom*. There are no ether 
purgative puis in the world that wilii secure this desi
deratum.

BETTER THAN CALOMFT OR BLUE PILL 
BE1TKR THAN CaLOMRL OR BITE PIU- 
BETTER THAN CALOMEL OB BLUE PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exercise a more po*vf>rful influence over the liver 
and its secret:cm than calomel, mercury, blue pill, 
hence the*r importance In case* of Liver Complainte 
and Spleen DiMculties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, BUlou* ot- 
lacks Headache, Ac. In the treatment of Fevers,either 
Bilious, Yellow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fevers, 
they afë superior to quinine. Their Influence extends 
over the entire system, controlling, strengthening, and 
bra* ing up the relaxed and wasting energies, and regu
lating all (he secretions to the natural performance of 
their duties. eVmnslrg and purifying «tie bwied, and 
purge* from the system all «Unease* deposit* and im
pure humors.

DR BAD WAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
Ccwtivesiesa, 
Constipation, 
CougestioD, 
Heart Disewe. 
Disease of Kid-

Jaundice, 
Congst've Fe 

ver,
Sleepiness, 
Gen 1 Debility.

ney & Bladder. ! Dimness of 8*t
Disease of Là 

▼er,
Biliousness,
1 ypti us Fever, 
Ship Fever, 
Malignant Fe-

Loss of Appe 
tite,

Indigestion. 
Inflammation, 
Palpitations, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Bilious Fever,

nts,
Lown's of Spir

its,
Qirinsey, 
Dyspepsia, 
Measles, 
Melancholy, 
Hysterics, 
Amenorrhuta, 
Fainting, 
Dizziness, 
Retention of 

Urine,

Rush of Blood 
to the Bead, 

Obstructions, 
Dropsy,
Acute Erysipe

las,
Headache,
Bad Breath, 
Inflamation of 
the Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
Emargement 
of the Spleen, 

Scurvy, 
Whooping 

Cough, 
Worms,
Bad Dreams, 
Pleurisy.

farmers take notice.

The Subscriber h»» recently invented and ne-
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place; of all other Machines in 
use tor making buter. Itioccupies but Unie room.

i« »o simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in A or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sizes, and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf. JAMES VANHORN. 
By Agent in this city, S. Tapper. Janr., 14 

SsikviUe street, near Doran's Country Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find thxt which U Ro»»ted and Ground

H WETHERBY U GO'S
SB W ASD lit PRO VED APPAR TVS.

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in fuality to anp in the Province.

Bust Jamaica coffee, u id, «com-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1»
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, 1» SJ 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas. Spicks, Spoars, Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAUS A SD SA I CES,

Ham,. Bacon, Chew, Lard.
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOCR, MEAL, 

Brooms, Bucket», Candle», Fluid, Soap».

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - N Fine Congou, 2e *d 

VERY BEST 2 s M TEA I.V TUB CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, " 6d ; best only 6}d

Call and look at the quaiity and prie• of

Family Groceries
---AT THS—

London Tea Warehouse.
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’» Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

Valuable Propsrty
f*OR SALE.

I PA# Subsert offers for sole tA/st h*U Ann iso

TANNERY,
IS TBE TOWS OF (11TSBOliO’

AND the business carried on by h*m for more 
than SO years. The premises are well situat

ed beside a never failing stream of water. Hides, 
Skins, Bark, *c., are abundant, and there i« al
ways a rtsdy market for leather at remunerating 
nrices. The property includes about 6 acres of 
Land, half of which is under excellent cul ivaiion, 
* Dwelling House and 2 Barns. The Yard i* 
wefi stocked, and the purchaser of Uie property 
may if he wishes carry on the biyincss at once.

Terms favourable, a part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particulars ou application to Janus 
Hart, Esq.. Halifax, N. S., Tno* A. McKeen, Esq, 
Baddeck, C. B., Jas W. MeKevn, Esq.. Tatma- 
genche, N. 8., or to the subscriber on the prtra
ises. JOSK1-U HART.

Guysboro', July 14, 1S6S. 8ai.

Country Produce Depot.
». J. COI.AUAN,

WISHES to inform hie Conntry Customer 
that in addition to his large wtock of

LRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gentlemen’s Rubber Roots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirs, &r., Ac.
He has *d<Jed a large stock of STAPLE

GROCERIES,
Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, Coffee. Sug»r, 
Molasse», Flour, Letiher, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Hemng, etc, etc., at Uie lowest Cash p ices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Q^- Remember the, One Pi ice Stores,
197 and 2o3 Barrington Street, Halifax, ,N. 8. 
ITT"* Near Cody’s Country Market 
March 18. lm

I AM CURED.
« T bav* taken six dore* of Rndway’a Pills, of three 

pill 4 **ch, in six day* ; they cured roe of CoMUpatJoo, 
Indigestion. u*h1 Dyspepsia. 1 have taken B ■--*!>’*. 
A——r-.’, and many oilier pills for years, and could 
only obtain temporary relief. If ! slopiwd th* use of 
these pilu for i week roy ol l comp Lint would appear. 
Six antes of IL»dway's fills cured roe.

BlEPHES BENNETT, U. S. C. S.”
“! haro suffered wi’h Dyspoosla and Liver C m- 

plalnl for seven years—have used ell sorts ot pULs— 
they would give me temporary curotirt, but waa u*#m- 
pellfd to take them all the time. 1 have used one box 
of Dr. Radway’s l'ilia ; I am cured. I have not tukeo 
a particle of liaediciue In six month*.

C. M CHILDS, Uoxbnry, Maas.

PTLR«,STRATXIN«J AND TEVBtfCS,
PlLi-4, WRAlM AN ) TEXKSMUS,

Are the results of Inflammation or Irritation of the mu
cous roemb:iuio of the bowel*, induced by dne-t1o 
pilL-i—these imperfect pills, instead of being dissolved 
by the chile, are carried to the lower bowels, and in
duce a pen? auio movement or evacuation by their 
Irritation — hence ihe straining, cramps, wrenching 
pains, piles anti tenetnà un, and the frequent false ealû 
to the water frwti, ikal pattern undergo who take these 
imperfect piils.

If you would avoid the«e annoy voces, whenever a 
purgative medicine Is requires!, take a d«we of 

RaDWaY’4 KEGVLAI 1X0 FluLà.
they will purge thoroughly and

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR. 
Persons afflicted with PILES, may rely on a positive 
cure by their u*o.
00 AT Li • WITH OUM.

COATED WITH GUM
LOAlfcD WITH CUM.

Dr. Rad way’* Pill* are elegantly Coated with Gum, 
am tree irvm*ta*U or smell, enu Ik* taken at afr tiiro* 
and on ail occasion*. No danger will result from colds, 
if exposed to wet or damp weather after taking these
(Am.

SIX OF RADWAY*9 PILLS
Hire secured a vigorous evacuation, In severe case*
of Inflammation of the BoweU, Parulyds, dtc., alter 
Crop hi oil, Harlem Oil, Injection* and other means com
pletely failed. A Uobe of Kadway’s Pill* will remove all 
obstructions, and eeeune a free pnmage. Directions for 
uae are iheido Okeh bo*. Price per box, 25 cents. Hold 
by Druggists, Medicine Dealer*, and htore-keepers.

—Every Agent has been furnished with fresh 
and sew made Fills. As each box le snetossd with 
S 64*1 Engraved Label, take nuts others.

RADWAY A a).,
•7 Ms idee lane, New York.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brawn*« Bronchial Troche# 
Cure Cmugh, Coe Id, Hoareeneee, In- 
fiusma, any irritation or Sorenaes 

of the Throat, relieves the Bach
ing Cough in consumption. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PÜBLIG SPEAKERS 
... and SINGER#.

Few ere awaro ol the importance of check 
ongh or “ slight cold” in it» fint stage 

which in the beginning would jirld to » mild 
dr, if neglected, soon attack» the lung». « Brown’» 
Bronchial Troche»’’ are a most rain able article, ea- 
pecintly so at this Mason ol the year, when Cough», 
Cold», Bronchitis, Icflnenzv Hoarsen#»» and Sort 
Throat are ao prevalent, The Troche» giro «are 
•nd almost immediate relief.
A «impie and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston. 
“Have proved extremely ■erviceaM* for Uoaaia- 

*»•».”
Rev. Hsaer Warn Bzechbb.

** I hew# been much afflicted with Bbobchisl 
Attzcttok, producing Hcerseacs» and Coogh. 
The-Treehe» are the only effectual remedy, giviag 
power and clearneu to the voice,”

Rev. Gao. Slack,
Minister flernh of England,

Miitou Partomge, Canada.
: “ Two or tbtoe time» Î hare been attacked by 
Btowcwirp »o a» to mike me fear that I thonki be 
eompelW to deifyt from ministerial labor, throngh 
disorder of Aa throat. Bat from a moderate use of 
tb# Trochee I new fin! mvself able t > preach night- 
i, for weeks together, without the slightest mcoe- 
rooieoee." i Bbt. X X Btcbmah, A. B.
_ , „ __ ^ Waalewee Minfotar, Montreal
Bold by all Draggs»!» in the Province», «I y cast» 
per boa.

ftngnat «. IMflr fly)
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China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fall skips a com* 
pleie assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Hartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trad* 
Also—Tobacco Fipes, Liquer Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Cfocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call and examine thjt 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the bcNt possible terms for Cash.

Balance ufstock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY.

(Late of Firm of ^Clevcrdon * Co)
Comer of Jacob *nd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 22

GRAHAMS
pain mum

And Magnetic Oil ! !
General Agent far Sew Brunswick,

HENRY GRAB Ali,
December 3. Union Street. St. John.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR
WOLPVILI.B.
r|'HE Ladies and friend* of the Wesleyan Vhnreh 
Jl at WoltvUlu, respectfully inform the public 
that they intend to hold ft Hazsak the ei-suirg 
Summer, to raise funds for fheliquidation of n debt 
on itieir new place of worship- Due noiife will bo 
given of the d*y «ud pUce or LulUing the lWtnr. 
Contributions will he thnnklulh receivel by the 
following Ladies : — Mrs. Dmucl, Mr*. Arthur I nt- 
terson, Mr*. Juo. Hea, Mn. Kobe, art, Lower 
Horton ; Mi». Wm J- Johnson, Mrs. Gwigr For
syth», W oit ville ; Mr*. Lewis Dftv son, Mis Henry 
Nearv, Greenwich ; Miss nne Lyrfiard, N L i - s Vus- 
cilia Neary, Kcntville ; Miss tic>sie Itenr.igsr, Van
ning ; and Mis. Lewi* 1*. Harris, 1Î# Larr-r.gton 
Street. Halifax.

AptU 1, 1 »b3.

Ennis & Gardner,
Prince William Street, SI. John, X. B.

CHEAP safe of Bar Good* ! —10,000 yards ot 
Dzus Goods, all reduced in price, embracing 

the new materials and styles, will bo sold from 
10 cents per yard and upward.

HOSIERY—would call attention to. our 
ribb'd and Merino Hosiery from 10 cent* per pair 
and upwards ; Mens', women*' ami Childrens' 
Gloves, in Cotton. Thread, silk, Kid, &o. 

SKL'LETuS SKIRTS.
The largest assoit ment in the Province, Child's. 

Maid'a and women*» size*, fiom y cunts up. 
Ma&tlks—A large aaavrtnu iit at r« duct d price*. 
Silks.—-We are now offering our hlack ïritk& 

at extra low prices ; Pattern# Fancy Dress Silks 
in the newest styles.

Ribbons, Feathers, Bonnets, Flower.-- Hats, etc 
Parasols.—\ Job Lot. wry low in prices.. 
House Furnishing Goods.—Carpeting > Hearth 

Ruys—By fresh airirab we ate constantly keep
ing our stock well assorted and prices wry low.

Damasks Moreens, Table Cloths, Floor Uii 
Cloth, Matring, Mats, àc

Vapor Hanftngs— English, from 6 cents pr piece 
and upward#.

Steals Goads—Grey, whito and striped Cottons, 
Sheetings, Towellings» U»uabuTgi«, Print', Mus
lins, Flannel», Warps, etc. Small W art**, etc, nt 
Corresponding price#. Several lots of Good# of
fered at half price#. Also, Ksmnhnta in Stuff*. 
Delaines, Cottons, &c. July 2i.

IS THERE

in)

HAIR RESTOkEeif
ANO

ZYLOBALSAMUinfl ?

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BRITISH SHOE STORE.

RTHVR J. HI- KAKDff has reeeivrd 
steamer AJHsa, m superior assortment of 

tens
Dress and Walking Boots and Shots,

Gent’s Fine Calf B*lmoraI Boots,
“ M M heavy soles,
11 Elastic Side Boots,

Enamel Elastic Side Boots,
Heavy B lmoral Boot* clomp soit,

11 Elastic side Calf Boots,
Fine Calf, Prince George Bool#,
Calf Congress Boot*, Irom 9s 6d,
Enamel and Puteni Congress Boots,

44 Lace Shoes,
Balmoral Boots, from 1 Is 3d,
Leather and Chamois slippers.

Boys* Strong Lace Boot*,
Ladies’ Prunella Congress Boots, with and without 

heels,
44 Kid Spring side Boots, from 6s 3d,

4l I lai moral Boots, from 5s 3d,
Also—Ladies' White Je*n Boots, with end 

without heels ; Ladies' White Satin Stippere, Ac.
WHOLESALE AWD BETAIL.

A. J. RICKARDS,
One door north of W. Cbipman A Co. 

Jeu# 24. ___

singer cSo Oo.’a 
LETTER A FAMILY SBWIHO 

MACHINE,
ITH all lb# new improvements ( Hwamer 
Braider, Binder, Feller, Tneker, Corder, Ga

therer. Ac, Sc.,) ia tbe cheapeit, and beat, and meal 
beautiful of all n# binea for Family Kwing and 
light manufacturing pnrpoaea. It langea the inter- 
leckrd stitch (which ia alike on bhthiidet.J.ndhal 
great rap.ci’y for tevffng all kinds of cloth, and 
with all kinds of tbroad. Even leather, a» well as 
tbe fiaeal mnalin. may be aewa to #,rfwnloa on tàia 
machine. It will ot# 2U0Spool cottoa as walla, 
N, 30 linen threw!. W h.< u ran do ean only be 
known by acting the macliine teatad. The Folding- 
top Case ia among the moat valuable of the new 
improvements. It w#I be opened ont ,» a «pee- 
ion, and -nbstiniw* 'able to auetaia the work, and 
when the marl-41# « not in nee it may be folded 
into a box, »nich protect! the working part» of the 
Madiine. f here i» no other machine to equal tha 
Letter > m «inipliciiy, durebility, rapidity and ctr- 
taintvbf correct action at all rates of «peed. The 
F Willy Sewing M «chine la fait becoming as popelar 
lor family use aa hangar * CVa. Maaafaetaimg Ma
chine, are for maantactajing perpoiee-

Tlte Branch OfiBrea an» well «applied with «ilk 
twist, thread, needle», oil. Me., ot the vary beat 
quality.

Person» requiriig arelieble initrueent for fam
ily «awing, and for man «factoring purpose! will do 
well to rail on our age«t. Mr. H A. TaTvon, No. 
2S Hack tille «treet, Halif-x, and obtain a descrip
tive pamphlet (gratia) end see for themidve» be- 
fora parchaaiag elsewhere.

I. M. SINGER A CO„ 
March 3S. No. 45» Broadway, N. Y.

W1

April!

E. W„ SUTCLIFFE’S
OOPPEE IS THE BEST,

THE troth <* thisrvmark whieh ia vevy froqieet- 
ly. heard fa Halifax and ihronghoat the Pro- 

*** ha psora* by a trial ef hia » .
lireCOFFKS. only liM perZb. 

Jar* mixed, oqJ

Bswe*,

CiOWt>VkXc'x.\Xy 'ÇtAXXXXVOWj).
IU1. a A. ntJCKRRC.

iiMdSti TreoMUTtr America* Vu*U U*:*n, /•- y.<*«|r. 
wrfie* : 4VI very cheerfully ntl«1 i»iy ti-fiuncnTlO 
that of numerous friendt* to th# vaine of Mrt.
A ▲. Alley'* World* Hair Itiieturtir «tfed /yk-iaslW

asv WN. CUTTER, N Y.Cltv: -My hnlr !■ rh#nfed 
t* Its psiural color, and growing ou ti*:d hp<U."

Kir J. N CORNELL. N Y. City : 1 ! rr^ured it 
for • relative. *l he falling of tho bair t >ppi d, fthd
restored it from bslns grty to iu tutturral sud b»»u- 
llfsl eelor "

RSV. J. WEST, Brooklyn, L f ; “I will trudfr to 
their value in. the mort liberal sen**! They hevY 
restored my bair where It vru* braid, and, where 
grey, Id it* originel color.*4

Mtr. A. WEBMTKM, Horton, le»* “I hsvo »«*! 
them with greet effect. 1 «m now udtter bald 
nor gre^. My bair wo* dry »i>U UnttUi i it h uow

Rzî^H^ dSoEN, Doeton. Mae* ** Tbit they pro

mote. the growth of tho hair whet* Laldn«>M in, i
brave the evtdeewe of my own ey-b."

Bold byDmgarlsts throushout tbe World 
PRINCIPAL BALES OFFICE.

U. US Green wick Street, New-Yurt

.Numerous Certificates
as above. ^

Aient»—Averv, Browa A Co. 
Jen 7

A M ’ &
PAIN EBADICATOB,

And Magnetic Oil ! !
rpHE beet remedy in u»e for rhe folio» iug com- 
l plaint» : Knrumati-m in ell it» founa, Spina! 

Complaint», Felon er Withlow, Broken Rriaata,^ 
Abeeeeaee, Terrs, Sore», Eryaiprla», Sell Kbeum,’ 
Ifounda, Brui.ro, Sprains. Burn», braid», P.ori 
Bites, Hive», tiipthetia. Influenza, f ongh. Cold,/ 
rain» in the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
•nd Purulent Bor# Kyra. Inflarr mation and Humor 
•re qnfakly eradicated by it» mee. It « equally 
efficaetou» oa horse» and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall!», N. 8. 

For sal, by Druggist» and Deelt ra |iu Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell It Porayth General Agent». 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, I 1 y. Price Î6 cent»

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a foil and complete emortmrnt 
of Dette», MediCikib and CBEtncai-e of 

kaewn strength ead parity, cemprismg moat »rii- 
eloa to be found in a
rjnar CLaa»oi»rs*»t*e ano arornncaar et ox».

Particular attention gi.ea, by comf>eieiit pi raoita, 
la the preparation of all physician’a preaenpnons a 
reasonable charge».

ALgo,—English, French and American Perfu
mery,Hair OiTa, Ilair Dye» and Washes,Pom-tum» 
Ac. ; Hair Brnahea of all rarieihs, and strongly 
droned Bristl- and finely fastened Tooth Bro-M, 
Tooth Peedere, and Dental Preparations ; rajierior 
Fancy eioap» and Coametica, and most article» ee- 
ceaaity and luxury for the Toilet and Ncruekt, 

Agency for many Patent Medicine» of value eod 
popelarity. GEO. JOJINSUN,

Get, 22. 147 Holli. street.
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Wtsleyei kttedlil Chorth ef B. B. hmtrln.
Editor—lUv. John McMurray.
Printed by Tkeephilua Chamberlain.

171 AaoTL» Steest. Halitax, B.fl.

Tesma of flnbaeriptlon *7 per annum, half yrorij 
in advance. •

ADVERTISEMENT# :
The large an* Increasing circulation of this pape 

sadma it a meet droirabl, advertiaing medium.
mn:

Per twelve liata and under, lat Ineertien fiOAO
• > each line above 12—<additional) OUT
44 each eonti»nance one-fourth of the above rafae. 
All advertisement» not limited will be «ontinaed 

until orAirad ont and charged accordingly.
All eemmaafeabeaa aad adeirtiaemenu te b# 

dreawd to the Editor.

for


